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FOREWORD

In Yu!** is designed for use in schools
dUring Bicentennial observances, and for many years to come. It provides
a reminder that we are not only celebrating the declaration of independent
status, but also commemorating the establishment of working governMental
sYstems in each of the states and in che nation.

Nineteen hundred and seventy-seven is the two hundredth anniversary
of the framing of the first Constitution in New York State. The documents
included in this publication provide schools with the basic sources for
observing how our present State system has evolved from the colonial experi
ence and the precedents established by the first State Constitution.

Robert Neiderberger, social studies teacher, the Milne School, Albany,
and Katherine'B. :Johnson, formerly education coordinator for the New York
State Bicentennial Commission, have identified the pertinent documents and
prepared suggestions for classroom use. The project was under the direction
of the Bicentennial Committee of the General Education and Curricular
Services branch of the Department, chaired by Donald H. Bragaw, chief,
BureJu of Soc.1-1.1. S.t4ies_Education, and Helene C. Loew, associate, Bureau
ofForign Language Education. Janet M. Gilbert, associate, Bureau of
General Education Curriculum Development,.was in general charge of the
project and prepared the manuscript for printing.

VIVIENNE ANDERSON
Assistant Commissioner for
General Education and Curricular Services
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STUDY GUIDE FOR CONSTITUTIONS IN EFFECT IN NEW YORK

TO THE TEACHER

"... ! .:' . ... ',"t: trandi fr,.:..m Bitish orovince to an
.:F.,_!al. .,7%.,,JC.:.;J. '1",::.:P._' 72::!rc 7,:zn:.1 ,:'rce.tty glost3tions to solve

..!..):tL1 1.';: :..,c,'.:e. or J'An Jay in particular,

.1):J ?::.r! or '...;22 tcLbt.aa1. jnises of eighteen-
.;u:e-i .zna' ho.yo,,,l !:ii =::,..,,. i:::en."

Co.?mi:.;:iion, in

In TepiA: Local and State Government and Civic ReTonsibility of the Social Studies syllabus for ,

Grade 7, there are several.understandings related to the State Constitution. These fulfill the require-
ments of the legislative mandate that "the Regents shall prescribe courses of instruction in the history,
meaning, :iignificance and effect of the provision of...the Constitution of the State.of New York and the
amendments thereto." At this particular time in history, they offer an opportunity for students to
develop A new appreciation of the importance of a constitution in providing for a government under law.

A problem which the teacher faces in confronting a myriad of primary source material such.as this
is how to incorporate it into the classroom experience without it becoming more content to cover.
Students forced to deal with the details of the colonial description of government, plus the two
Constitutions contained within this publication, as well as the many-paged State Constitutions and
amendments now in force for which the citation is given will develop little appreciation of the document's
significance. Under no circumstances should it he regarded as a workbook, simply to be reproduced liis its
netirety and placed in the students' hands. TcaCher discretion is needed to select those portions

ii,:seful for the studc.nts.

The questions proposed in the Study guide are intended as guidelines for the teacher in determining
--how-thi,;-sourcemAterial can he used to help students reach the understandings in the syllabus. For
_example, questions which suggest comparisons between the various State Constitutions are directly related
to the understanding which deals with constitutional change reflecting the changing needs of the people.

Individual students or small groups could be assigned to research points raised in a specific ques-
tion. The Constitution in effect in 1376 and the present Constitution could be analyzed to identify
those elements not necessary to include in a constitution, that is, not limiting or distributing power
or defining the mechanics of the governmental operation. The Constitution of 1777 could be compared to
the colonial government described in Governor Tryon's report, as a means of learning how much of the
governmental process is Ifttated by previous experience and tradition.

Although it had been planned to reproduce the Constitution of 1777 in handwriting in its entirety
in order to lend a note of authenticity, reproduction proved to be so poor that most pages were illegible.
Accordingly, only a few handwritten pages have been selected,and a printed version has been included.

, . A - ./ IA. 1/



BACKGROUND OF THE NEW YORK STATE CONSTITUTION OF 1777

Although 1976 is the nation's bicentennial, 1977 is the bicentennial
of the New York State Constitution. Drafted and instituted in a revolu-
tionary era, the New York State Constitution of 1777 bridges the gap between
the dying and emerging political orders. It is a milestone in the efforts
of Americans to reconcile freedom and control.

In 1777, the same year that the New York State Constitution was drafted,
the Articles of Confederation were adopted by the Continental Congress.
During the protracted process of ratifying them which lasted until 1789,
various states established new governments based on newly drafted constitu-
tions. The New York State Constitution of 1777 and most other constitutions
were similar in several respects.

As in other state constitutions, the theoretical premise of che New
York Constitution was the concept of a social contract. Throughout the
document the people are identified as the source of authority which
legitimizes the actions of the Convention.' Another similar significant
characteristic was the separation of powers mong the executive, legislative,
and judicial branches of government. To insure the judiciary's independence,
judges of the supreme court (statewide level) and first judges of each county
court were to be appointed until age sixty (pending good behavior). In New
York as in all states, property qualifications for voting and office holding
restricted control of the government to the wealthier upper classes.
Electors for Governor and the Senate were required to be freeholders pos-
sessed of freeholds of the value of 100 pounds, while electors for the
Assembly were required to own freeholds of 20 pounds or pay rents of 40
shillings a year. Since then, the deletion of property qualifications has
broadened the franchise. In most states the governor was chosen for a one-
year term by the legislature; in New York, those electors qualified to vote
for the upper house of the state legislature elected the governor to a thre&-
year term.

Contained within the New York State Constitution were guarantees of
several basic liberties; e.g., jury trial, which had been threatened by pre-
Revolutionary laws. Continuity Withthe past was insured through the reten-
.tion of substantial parts of English commOn law and statutes as well as
acts of the legislature of the Colony of New York. Reminiscent of the
English King-in-Council, The Appointment Council was both a vestige of the
past and an innovative device.

.....

Wi.th the advent of the U.S. Constitution in 1789, some functions of
the New York State government, as outlined in the New York Constitution
became responsibilities of the federal government (e.g., nationalization of
immigrants) or lessened in significance (e.g., the governor as military
leader). Protection of individual rights were incorporated in the Federal.
Bill ,of_Ri,ght5,, twtAwq-cT,TetVileVia,-NtMAttqeA0p/sqtlut\i01 t\0000(LIAlit.j/

The similarities between the United States Constitution drafted in 1,787
and the New York State Constitution of 1777 are striking. The ineffective-
ness of government under the Articles of Confederation suggested the inap-
propriateness of that model. Experiences gained with the more successful

V1,\ 1,;An/\r1/\v1/\ri/\w\rj/Arj/ rj/



model typified byNew York suggested their application at.the national
level

The Federal Constitution and the model of government finally instituted
in 1739 were products of lessons learned from the experiments in government
that included the Arti,cle of Confederation, the New York Constitution,
and similar state constitutions.

A
kf 71

(f
("The House in' . WhicTh the First Constitution Was Vramed" - Harper's Weekly,

August IS, I877.1

A M C .

(.1, (\ 1/71,0\11,,-\\ 6,i;\ JS:1;,^V...\
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO THE NEW YORK CONSTITUTION OF 1777

Questions 177 relate to the first two pages of the New York State
Constitution of 1777. See material beginning on page 17.

What reasons were given for setting up,temporary governments?
Why did the Constitution writers feel that a more permanent
government was necessary?

2. "The primary function of government is protection." With this
statement in mind, what arguments advanced by the Continental
Congress supported the establishment of local governments in which
"all the powers of government (would be) executed under the
authority of the people of the colonies"?

3. What action did the Continental Congress recommend to colonial
assemblies and conventions? Why?

4. What basic recommendations was the New York Convention making to
"the electors in the several counties in this colony"? What
procedures are indicated?

5. In the interim between the decline of British authority and the
emergence of the duly constituted American systems of governments,
what was the nature of.the quasi-government and the communication
network that developed in the colonies? How were these interim
organizations similar to or different from comparable bodies in
other national revolutions?

6. Why is the Declaratton of Independence included within this
document?

7. What is the political philosophy underlying the action taken by
members of the New York Convention, representatives of the
Continental Congress, and members of other colonial bodies of
similar persuasion? (What are the historical origins of this
body of political theory?) How does their reasoning reflect the
"social contract" theory?

8. In whose name does the Convention of 1777 claim to act? In'other
words,.where did ultimate political sovereignty rest? How did
this contrast with the British model? See page 15.

4



Determinations

Questions 1-28 relate to Paragraphs 1-42 of the New York State
Constitution of 1777.

I. According to members of the Convention, what was or is the source
of all authority in New York? (.1)

2. How was the legislature of the State of New York to be
constituted? (1;.2)

3. What checks were instituted? To guard against the possibility of
the legislature hastily passing laws inconsistent with the public
good, how would these mechanisms work? What contemporary procedures
serve these purposes? (§.3)

1. How was representation in the Assembly to be apportioned? (.4)
How was this representation to be modified, to reflect changes--
in population after 1777? (§.5)

To what extent has the .substance and the intent of the Convention's
determinations concerning representation in the New York State
Assembly changed since 1777?

5. What "fair experiment" was proposed in voting procedures in the
State? How was this voting to be conducted?

( .6)

6. What were the qualifications for voting? ( .7) What was required
of each elector before voting? (.8)

7. In what ways does paragraph 9 suggest the significance of continuity
of democratic government in New York State?

8. How did the size of the Senate compare with that of the Assembly?
(§.10) How did voting qualifications for the election of.State
Senators di;,.er from those for the election of State Assemblymen?
(. 7, 10) What might have been the rationale behind the division
of. the Senate into two classes with staggered elections? (§.11)
How was representation in the State Senate to be apportioned? How
wasthis apportionment to be modified in future years? (§.12) [See
paragraph 15 for the remainder of the design.] Since then, to what
extent has the substance and the intent of this design been altered?

9. How were additional counties and districts to be formed? (§.12)
What socioeconomic interests were prominently reflected in the
composition of the State Senate? Why?

10. What is the essence ofparagraph 13? What iS this cOncept usually
called? What is the relevance of this concept today?

11. What means were specified to'facilitate cooperation between the
two houses of the legislature? (..14, 15)

10



12. What was the projected maximum growth to the membership of the
Assembly and Senate? How was appointment to be handled when the
maximum memberships were reached? (5;.16).

13. How was the supreme executive authority of the State to be
constituted? What were the regulations regarding election of the
Governor? (.17) What were the Governor's powers and duties?
k.17, 19) How do these responsibilities compare with those
presently associated with the office of Governor? What were the
specified responsibilities of the Lieutenant, Governor? What are

they today?

14. What subsequent national events negated the prominent military
role (paragraph 20) accorded the Governor of New York?

15. If the Governor were to be absent as a result of death, impeach-
ment, or leading a military force outside the State, what procedures
were to be followed? (.20) Which of the eventualities would be
least likely today? Why?

16. What were the procedures for appointing a State Treasurer? (.22)
What government official Serves in this capacity today?

17. How were officers whose appointment procedures were not specified
in the Constitution to be appointed? (.23) Why were appointments
to be so made? How does this procedure compare to more recent
ones?

13 What other stipulations are made regarding appointments to several
specific offices? (;. 24, 25, 26, 27) What might have been the
rationale behind each requirement? What preoccupation or appre-
hension of the framers of the Constitution is reflected in the
limitations placed on various office holders? What might have been
the historical origins of these fears? What is the connection
between commissioning, licensing, and.similar practices and ciyic

. duty and responsibility?

20. On what grounds could officers of the State be removed? What were

the procedures? In addition to removal from office, could punish-
ment befall an officer so removed? Explain. (§.28)

21 What protection was allowed a person brought to trial as a result
of impeachment or indictment? (.29) Why?

22 Although New York was in a state of rebellion against the British
Crown, how did the Constitutional Convention of 1777 insure
continuity in matters of law? Why? To ,what was the Convention
referring by the terms "common law" and "statute law"? Do these

terms have meaning today? What does "abrogate" mean? What parts
of the common law and statutes of the body of colonial law were
to be abrogated? What seems to have been the framers attitude
toward an established religion? Why? (§ .35)

()



23. What additional steps were taken to insure the continuity of
social order? '(.36)

24. Whose consent was required for future land deals with the
Indians? Why? (.87)

25. To what extent was religious freedom granted? WH'at activated the
Convention with regard to this matter? (.38) What i-estrictions
were placed on clergymen? Why? (§.39)

26. How wasthe defense function of the State to be carrjed out? (,:;.40)

Since 1777, how has this function been modified?

27. What right related to trials was affirmed by this Convention?
In which cases was this right to apply? What does the document
say regarding acts of attainder? What is an "act of attainder"?
What is meant by a "corruption of blood"? To institute any new
courts, what was required? (f,.41)

28. Why does the Constitution of 1777 refer to the naturalization'
powers? (.42) How did subsequent developments affect this
function of the State?

QUESTIONS CONCERNING REVOLUTIONARY CHANGE VS, NEED FOR CONTINUITY

Why might it have been difficult for members of the Constitutional
Convention to strike a balance between the pressures for revolu-
tionary change and continuity?

In what ways did the framers of this' Constitution attempt to insure
a large.measure of continuity with the previous social and legal
order? Why?

In what ways does the New York State Constitution of 1777 reflect a
departure from the older established order of that era? In what
ways was the Constitution revolutionary? What justified its
revolutionary aspects?

How is the conflict between the pressure for change and the need
for continuity manifest in our social order today? What is the
impact of this conflict on individual civic responsibility?

QUESTIONS CONCERNING EVOLUTION OF DEMOCRATIC STATE GOVERNMENT

In comparing the New York State Constitution of 1777 with those in effect
in 1876 and in the present day,* what observations can be made rego.'ding
the following and other matters?

Voting qualifications
Complexity of State government

*Printed in the Legislative Manual, a copy of Which is available
from the principal's office or the school library.
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State functions of increasing importance
State functions of decreasing importance
Impact of technology
Impact of demographic changes
Civic responsibility
CitizerCparticipation
Need for law focused education
Individual liberties

SEE ALSO: Referendum 1977: Will the ;or a Change? page 65.
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COLONIAL GOVERNMENT OF NEW YORK

PrPOFT Or 7,0VEMOR WILLIAM TRYON, ON THE STATE OF THE
PPOVINCE OF NEW YORK, 1774. .(excerpts)

Question No. 6.

the Celetitution of the Government?

Crante,! sr this Province and other Territories to the
Lire )f York in 16',".;/4 and 1674; the powers of Government were
veeted ie him, an] were accordingly exercised by his Governors
enti: he aeconeed the throne when his Rights as Proprietor merged
in hie Crown, ancl the Province ceased to be a charter Government

PnArl that time it has been a Royal Government, and in its
itetiee nearly resembles that of Great Britain and the other

Feyal r.levernmente in America. The Governor is appointed by the
King dur'ing his Foyal Will and pleasure by Letters Pattent under
the t-:2,1t 'e,eal or 7;reat Britain with verY ample Powers. He has
A in Imifetice or His Majesty's Privy Council- This Board
when rull eeneiste of Twelve Members who are also appointed by
the eh,ee: e:ring Will Pleasure; any three of whom make a Quorum:.-

I'revire-H! eejeys a Legislative Body, which consists of the
Eieg's Fopresentative; the Council in the place of

the licee er arel the Representatives of the People, who
in Legland: Of these the City of New York sends

All tne ether Counties (except the New Counties of Charlotte
Th"eeeeter 1:; yet not represented) send Two.- The Borough of

We';teheeter, the Township of Schenectady and the three Manors
er Polieelaetwye].:, Livingston and Cortlandt each send one; in the
whele !ermiew a bo,ly of Thirty one Representatives.

The 7;everner by his Commission is authorized to convene .them
wih tbe alvice er the Council, and adjourn, prorogue or dissolve
the .leeeral Aeeembly as he shall judge necessary.

Fnie eey has het power te make any haws repugnint to the Laws
.th! ..t.ltetee ereat Britain. All Laws proposed to be made by

; vi lii LegLlature, peen thro' each of the Houses of
Yeeneil ler Aeeembly, as Bills do thro' the House of Commons and

e Lerle in Eneland, and the Governor has a Negative voice
the making And poseing of all st.KM Lawn. Every Law so passed

trtnemi!ted to His Majesty under the Groat Seal of
the withih theee menthe, 'co eooner after the making
!here ! ell 1 'ate by the net conveyance, in order to be

Aillowed hy hin Maleety; And if His Majesty shall
die 4 ahy h Law Ind the eame is signified to the Governor

1. eal Manuel or hy Order et his Maieety'n Privy
He m !behee!erth surdi law Loom's itteiiy void.- A law

be ie eie,e ha limited the dIntitien ot the Aecembly to !lovon

,t the etate ot Now York, E.B.

9
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THE FIRST CONSTITUTION OF NEW YORK, 1777.1

In Conyention of the Representatives of the State of New York

Kingston, 20th April, 1777.

WIIMEAS, The many tyrannieal and oppressive usurpations of
the King and Par liionent of Omit Britain, on the rights and
liberties of the people of the American colonies, had rethiced them
to the necessity of introdneing a government by congresses and
committees, as tempormy expt.dients, and to exist .00 longer than
the grievances of the people should remain without redress.

AND WHEREAS, The congress of the colony of New York did, on
the thirty-first day of May, now last past, resolve as follows, viz.:

''Whereas the present government of this colony, by congress
and committees, was instituted while the former government, under

the Crown of Great Britain, existed in full force; and was estab-,--.

fished for the sole purpose of opposing the usurpation of the
British Parliament, and was intended to expire on a reeonciliation
with Great Britain, which it was then apprehended_ would soon
take place, but is now considered as remote and uncertain.
"And whereas many and great inconveniences attend the said

mode of government by congress and committees, as, of necessity,
in many instances, legislative, judicial, and executive powers have,
been vested-therein, especially since the dissolution of the former
government by the abdication of the late governor, and the exclu.
sion of this colony from the protection of the King of Great
Britain.

"And whereas the Continental Congress did resolve as fol-
low*, to wit:

This"Constitution was adopted April 20, 1777, by the Fourth New York
Provincial Congress, a convention of delegates vosted with authority to
establish a sotto government, It WWI not submitted to the people for matt.
'tuition, but took effect immodhitely upon its adoption by the Congress, It
continued in force until December 31, 1822, when it was superseded by the
Constitution framed by the Convention of 1921. An analysis of the Consti,
tution of 1777 is to be found in Lincoln 109-595, Tho seetion headings
appearing in the above text in brackets are not in the original but have
been dorived mainly from Lincoln,.
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" 'Whereas hk Britannic majesty, eonjunetion with the lords

and roallnons of 6reat Britain, has, by a late aot of Parliament,

exduthd the inhabitants of .these nnited colonies from the Koh,
tion of his crown. And whereas, no ;Mean SerrtevOr to the hutu .

ble petition of the i'olonies for miress of grievanees mid recoil

cibation with (;reat Britain ham hem, or is likely to he, given, leit

the whole Imo of that liingdom, aided by foreign moreenile,s, IS

to be exerted for the destruction of the good people of these d-

omes, And winvas it appears allsolutely irrceoncilah)c to reason

and good coose'live, for the people of these cihniN rose to take

the oaths and affirmations necessary for the support of any govern.

ment muter the crown of arent Britain, and it is necessary that

the exorcise of every kind ()f authority under the said crown should

be totally suppecssed, and all the powers of government exerted

under the ahoeity of the people of the colonies, for the preserva .

lion of internal petwe, virtue, tool good order, as widl es for the

defense of our lives, lilttics, and properties, against the hostile

invasions and eriwl deprebkis of NI, etwies:

"Phnefore,

lislui, That it be reesamended to the respective asseco .

blies and conventions of the united eoloiS, where no government

soflielent Ii the exigeneies of their affairs has been hitherto estab.

lkhed, to adopt such government Is in the opinion of the

ivpresentalives it thrn people, best conduce to the happiness and

safety of their constituents in particular, and Aineriea in general.'

"Anil whereas doubts have arisen, whether this congress are

'Ineespd with sukent power and authority to deliberate and

delmmnie on so important a subject 'A the necessity of eiveting

mid itonstitnting a new facto of government and internal police,

to the exelushin o 111 foreig jurisdietion, dominion, amid eowol

whator, And dens it appeetahis of right solely to the people

of this colony to dcternbe the said doubts: Therefore,

"ReAfeod, That it be tecommended to the eleetoes in the sev .

end counties 'm this eolony, hy election ni the 'fanner and form

prescribed foe the election of the present congress, either to antlwr.

ice (in addition lo the powers vested in this congress) their pres.

ent deputies, or Others,in the stead of their present deputies, or

either of then:, to take into consideration the neeessity and pro.

nriety of instituting such now government as in and by said erscl.

littion of the continental congress is described and recommended.

And if the majority of the cotmtks, by their deputies in provin.

11] TIls PINST CONSTITIMON Or New YOI0e, 1777

Preamble

cial emiress, shall be of opinion that such OcIV government might

to lie instituted and established,
then to institute and establish

sneh a government as they shall deem best ealcuhited to secure

dm rights, liberties, and happiness of the good people of this.col.

ony; and to continue in force until a future pme with Great

Britain shall render the same unnecessary; And,

".Resolad, That the said elections in the several counties ought

to be had on such day, and at such place Or places, as by the
coinmittee of each county respectively shall be determMed, And
it is recommended to the,said comnittees to fix such early days

for the said elections as that all tIm deputies to be cleeted Intve

sufficient One to repair to the city of New Yolic by the second

Monday in July next; on wldeh day all the said deputies ought

punctually to give their attendance,

"And whereas the object of the foregoing resolutions is of the

utmost importance to the good people of this colony,

" Resolvcd, That it be, and it is hereby eanwstly recommended

to the committees, frecholdeis,
and other electors in the different

counties in this colony, diligently to carry the same into emu .
lion,"

km \Nam, The good people of the said colony, in pursuance

of the said resolution, and reposing special trust and confidence

in the members of this convention, have appointed authorized,

and empowered them for the mirposes, and in the manner, and

with the powers in and by the said resolve speeified, declared, and

mentioned,

AND MOW, The delegates of the United American States,

in general congress convened, did, on the forth day of July ow
Ia6t past, solemnly publish and declare, in the words following,

viz,:

The Declaration of Independence, 171'

When, in the course of human
events, it becomes neeesmq foe

one people to 'dissolve the political hands
which have connected

firm with another, and to assume, among the powers of the earth,

the separate and coal station to which the laws of nature and

of nature's Clod entitle them,
a decent respect to the opinions of

"rho Doeiaration of Independence was adopted by tao Continenial Con .
gem ou July 4, 1170, On July 9, it icao ratified by the Pourth Now York
Provincial f.loagroo, made NI Declaration part of the preamble of
aim drat etuto couotitutioa framed by it arid adopted Apili 2011111,
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ns, ill times of men, standing nmnis, with.
out the Consent of our legislatures,

lie has affected to
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rior to, the civil Power,
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For proteeting them,

by 0 nmek trial, from punishment fat any
murders whielt they should eonunit OIL tIll inhabilents of these
States;

For cutting off
Our trade with all parts of the world;

For imposing taxes on us withont our molt

For depriving us, in many mist's, of the bendis of trial by jury;
For transporting us beyond seas to be tried for pretended of:'

fags;

For Abolishing the free system of English Irovs in a neighbor.
'mg provillee, tstablishhig therein an arbitrary government, and
eularging its boundaries,

so as to render it at once :In example and
fit iltstrument, for hitrodueing

the same absolute rule into these
colonies;

For Inking away our charters, aholishhtg our most valuable
laws, and altering fundamentally

the forms of our governments;
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For suspending our own logislathres, and declaring theinsehs

invested with power to legislate for us in all cases whatsoever.

He has abdieated government here, by deekring no out of his

proteetion, and waging war agidnst

He hvi plundered (Air oils, ravaged our coasts, burnt our teos,

and destroyed the, lioeS of our people,

He is at tids time transporting large armies of foreign mer .

envies to complje the works of death, desolation, a7.1 tyranny,

already begun with eircumstonees of cruelty and pert ly scarcely

paralkled in the most barbarous ages, and totallz urArthy the

head of a dvilized nation.

He has constrained our fellow.eitizens, taken captive on the high

seas, to hear arms against their country, to become the executioners

of their friends and brethren, or to fall themselves by their hands.

He has excited domestic insurrections amongst us, and has en

dcavored to bring on the inhabitants of our frontiers, the merdless

Indian savages, whose known rule of warfare is an undistinguished

destruction of all ages, sexes, and conditions,

In every stage of these oppressions we have petitioned for re.

dress in the most humble terms; oer repeated petitions have been

answered only by repeated injury. A prince whose character is

thus marked by evely aet whieh may define a tyrant, is unfit to

be the ruler of a free people.

Nor have we been wanting in attentions to oer British brethren,

We have warned there, from time to time, of attempts by their

legislature to extend an unwarrantable jurisdiction over us. 1\Te

have reminded them of the circumstances of our emigration and

!tettkment here. \Ve have appealed to kir native justice and

magnanimity, and we have conjiired them by the tics of our coin

mon kindred to disavow these usurpations, which would inevitably

interrupt our connections and correspondence, They, too, hove

been deaf to the voice of justice and of consanguinity, We must,

therefore:acquiesce in the necessity which denounces our separa .

tion, and bold them, as we hold the rest of mankind, enemies in

war, in peace friend.s.

We, therefore, the Representatives of the United States of

Ane.riea, in (knoral Congress assembled, appealing to the Snpreme

Judge of the world for the rectitude of our intentions, do, in the

name, and by authority of the good people of these Colonies, sol.

ernnly publish and declare, That these United Colonies are, and of

Ill TINL FIRST CONSTITUTION
OE Niisv YOU, 1777

Prestublo

right ought to be, free and independent States; that they RV: ab.
solved from all allegianee to the British crown, and that all
cal connexion between them

and the Stale of Great Britain, nd
ought to he totally dissolved; and that, as free and int*
Stoles, they have full power to levy war, conclude peace, cet4ree
alliances, establish comma, and to do all other acts and t4
which independent States may of right do. And for the sill.

of this declaration, with a firm reliance on the protection of Div..
Providence, we mutually pledge to eaeh other our lives, our for .
tunes, and our sacred honour,

GEORGIA,

turon
Lynn.; HALL,

am warm

SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDWARD RUTLEDGE,
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ale of the stole of New York; who, toe, shall form the legis.

lature, aml meet ow, at least, in every year for the despatch of

Misiness,

Ill, (Connell of Revision,lAsn.Wrm,,,F. 4ws ineonsis.rnt

with the spirit of this Constitcttkin or l hlie good, I'my

he hastily and Inadvisably passed: That the g!sv.

ernor, for the time beng, thc &omelet' judges of the

supreme court, or any two of them, the governor,

,r,ain ''',,r1

!his ilimlarat;o11

e ninth of

'Ills assigned hy

emlenh free

isive; mot that,

rendered thin

will, at the rish

in sup.

nil prIIN11:',

Ives or resolu,

Am, e,an States, and

oner WhateVol'

thiS convention

sppointed, ITOh

establish such

to secure the

;tate, most con .

itituents in par.

This convention,

the good people

'se iiRtURF., That no

e exercised over the

aih be derived from

Ill Tun l'ive tinS

-0.1tot II

glall he, and Imeeby
1 litttted ;.

; hills
;dam( to lie lotsstil itr

ptloposo 111111

, by the

solves, from Ho,

f,,

the
leg slal u re shall lie eor , ; fee which, 0010;": 1(,55. the SVI
nil re'eicc Sduy or mnsidevation ttycloo, whe'
t.yhr, Ahd tOil ill 111t -. wh.ell have pa';slal Ice, iioite 111;

shal, before they 1k. tineS, be presented to .he

ha' ;MI' revkal and -r Aation; mid if, 1111 stteh

aml consideration, it shy appear improper c he said mail
la' a umjority of tin, tie. the said bill :menet. out
this stale, that they retort; o one, together \\ o thoir -thins

thereto ill writi4 to the S' 'atC or het flt 'il.!.+1'nay, in 'boo.

ever the stow shall have or oiatod, who 'Wee tbt

s11t down by the couneil, at lege, in their mine. s, and ro,eed to

reeonsider the said bill, I; it if, after such r two
thirds of tthe said senate or louse of assembly

ing the said objections, agree to Iws tlio sauc. it shall, ,,,,jyther

with the ubjeetions, he sent to the other ,f the lem. Anre,
where it shall also be reconsidered, and, if h; r,visl liv to,
of the members present, shall be a law.

And in order to prevent any Unneeessary

Be IT Nac1111 OOZED, That if any bl" s'.all not be hennied
by the eonneil within ten days after it shall bave been presented,
the sante shall be a law, unless the kgislathm. shall, by their oth
jounment, render a return of the said bill withn ten days
practicable, in whieh ease the bill shall be' returned on the fht
day of the meeting of the legislature, after the expiration 1.1: the

eon.assembly shall

said ten days,

IV, [Assembly, how constituted.).That
ti1,1

sist of at least .e.vcnty members, to be annually
chosen in the

several counties, in the proportions following, viz,:

Poe the city and county of New York

,

The city and county of Albany
Ten

The county of Dutchess

The county of Westchester
Sseivx7,

The county of Ulster
Six,

The county of Sufklk
Five.

The county of Queens

The county of Orange............. .............. ................. Pone,

Two,
The county of Kings

31
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The eonnty es.
.

The e,iunty of Try:e.

The county f Chari.

The e,ainty of Curb-. ........... ............

of 1110 \in:- 7 . Tv

V. f',1inons; reappori, assembly,IThat us soon as

the Oxpirathin of seven saanent to the termination of tiit

:.resent war, as may he, . iionsus of the electors and inhabitants

in this state shall by uf. umh- d'irection of 1,4

on saQh nsus, shall :1111xar that the number of rr!p.

H in assembly f Said counties is not justly pro,

per- (,.,nia1 to the IlltallAr fell' ,"ani:; in the saki counties resper

tivaiy, that the legishitor do mijnst and apportion the same by

that ole. And further, Y.nt once in c.,vei7 seven years, after the

iing of the said first ceryas, a jeSt aecount of 14 electors resi.

dcnt in eaeh county shall be taken; and if it shall thereupon

appear that the number of electum in any county shall have in .

crcased or diminished one. or more seventieth parts of the \thole

111.1mhC:' of ehietors, whieh, on the said first census, shall be found

1;1 this state, the number of representatives fr Such eounty shall be

increased or thonnished arordingly; that is to Say, One represent,

ative for every seventieth art, as afoNaid,

V I, ri men t in by b:dlot,1An Will:MA An
opinion h. :III long prevaih among divers of the good people of

this state. ih,rat voting at lections by ballot would tend more to
pceserve liberty and c,r'ad freedom of the people :Ilan voting

tiro coce. to the end, therofore, that a fair experiment be made,

which of lc two methods of voting is to be preferred:

..amiso, That as lion as may be, after the termination

the r Lit war betwo'',1 14 United taltis of Atm.rica and

INit Lradn, an mit or Vs be passed by the leaature of this

swe, for .:using all deetions thereafter to be It.:eld in this state

for senators and representatives in membly, to be hy ballot, and

,lirecting the manner in which the same.shall be condueted,

Am) \VIIMAS, It is possible that, after all the care of the

aislatute,in framing the said act or acts, certain incolveniences

and mischiefs, unforeseen at this day, may be found to attend the

sanl mode of electing by ballot:

I: Is FURTHER OoDA:NtO, 73at b. after .4 full and faa.ir experi.

meht shall be made of voting ay ba.faut aforesaid, the sate Sid be

II Twi hsirrirriox Or New Ynny 1771

1imion X

found 1m ei,nd,:;: safety or interest the state th: a the
me.liod of v;.tabi

. ii' it Shall he lawfu. an,. constitulasi
for th, legislatur te .sh the same: Proritit.n. Two thirds 'if the
!andel present mouse respeetively, snail mar
And .further,

:he continuance of the pr:sent T.Ir, and
until the kgislati:re if t.ais state shall provide for the elect',In of
senators and representai..t.es in assembly, by ballot, the said elec.
lion shall be made vita

[Qualifications of voters,lThat
every- male inhabitant of

full age, who shall have personally resided withh one of the
counties of this state for six months immediately

preceding the
day of election, shall, at such election, be entitled to vote for rep .
resentatives of the said minty in assembly; if, during the time
afeasaid, he shall nave been a freeholder,

possessing a freehold of
the value of twent7 pounds, within the said county, or have rented
a tenement therein of the yearly value of forty shillings, and bee:,
rated and actually nai l esr:s tO this state: Provided always, That
every persein who is- freeman of the city of Albany, or who
was made a frcr...:.1 city of New York, on or before the
fourteenth day of Oetnhcr,..in the year of our Lord one thousand
seven hundred and seventive, and shall be actually and usually
resident in the said cities respectively, shall be entitled to vote for
representatives in asscrnli.y-within his said place of residence.

VIII. [Votets' oath ofilegiance.1That
every elector, before

he is admitted to vett% shall, if required by the returning officer
or either of the insp,:r:Ars, take an oath, or if of the people called
Quakers, an affirmation, of allegiance to thr gate,

IX. [Powers of raseribly.1Thet
the assembly thus constituted

shall choose their own speaker, be judges of their own members,
and enjoy the same privileges, and proceed

in doing busMess, in
like

manner as thc assemblies of the colony of New York of right
formerly did; and that a majority of the said members shall, frora
time to time, constitute a house to proceed upon business,

X. [Senate, how constituted,1And this convention doth fur.
ther, in themame and by tho authority of the good people of this
state, ORDAIN, DEITRIIINE, Am Data; That the senate of the
state of New"York shall consist of twenty-fen

freeholders, to be
chosen out of the body of the freeholders, aniiiat they be chosen
by the freeholders of this state possessed oi

,i-i4olds of the value
of ale hared pounds, over and abovenll ,:ezs..eharged

thereon,



Nrw

'',,,tators' ard thc

11.111, ilo1111111:111IY

W11111,r1-' ;Ind (ilAt

h1

ar scce; ,t yoan; A

thP 1t',31 'iltt iho

Xi!. of ,;ondi,,

nncr. wiup as is

ItkrietS: thP,

O'CAPiTI;P' Yn-
Kintgs,

poonties;

distrie, to comprolt,,,,n1 of Doteliess, l'ister, an:

. the west,. tln, rite gld cotinth of Aibuy, ttn,i

Tcyor -01;1;ty; and ewiatips of

nom:,. 'ail, %nil 51011.h; stnill be eleetpd

f: ':oldot) Of dr. said uolifted aforrsai', in

',0,:pi!"- followin, Is \ the yclhorn Hlmnt lii,
mhhi! H, sk; tr, 1ho si'A; raste7'

th rye. yn I'd, IT shr,. takel

may Iv!, dr 'H1 If soven years ":!tein tb

,.1011 of tho present war, 1' li
direction let;F-

tn,1 if, on sueh eensus, :),car that th, r,":mber

in ro.. :In5dy Foportilod overal digtHs, that till'

tp',st the proportion, at; tu,::' ',Is may be, to -tot, nuinhef

o; quelitled tin afortvitl, Ii .oh district. 7.1c,'..t when

Olortons Within 1111V if Ii' Sulkl liavc

'reased one Ivnty.fourdt pall, of tic.' wholc

. erhsus, 1' .,11n

shah he eftc,..n tc:/ h. tors

1...a; a majority of the numb-- rs hr ehost

shall be nceema7 to eun,''itnt-! a vaiatc sufficient ce(qt;

: iii.Nitlens; and that the seriitc oh i like near :h

:4111.,Itt,l)e the judges of its Own i, AN9 Be IT.
s'Aall be in the power of ..;:e

the cenveniente and advant tt)(1- gout1

the same into sueli furtben .;u4 ot!ter Nay flfl. ,:,,trirH

tt:, shall to them appear necessar.

1:11M 01,' New YOOn, 1TT 13...,,...,.

sod .\\'tI
....

.

It:,tlits it eithtelxlAnd this eonvention dint fut;t!or,

14(41 thiS
.)ill).\ IN, irn..1!.11N ANI1 DVAUI, lio,m1)0e t:As
ki;a11 111.1,0! ,o; any or p1''.'i'.1,.r,OS

thi
slate 1\r tifis f'01Nit111ioli, uII.hN by

law of tl '!,t, his peers.

XIV. 11,la, lit l of adjtatinment,l --That neither the ttssendtly

aT':' the senat, Itfilt we wr to t I mn themselves for ;Illy
lin, wit easent at

XV, It'olc, ,inT it 1,wo lolvg; ilvcnliVe ssiogs,1-21'hnl,

ro''ttever the a,,,d senate tVis0gree,
a conference s111111 In

It:111 in th of and be managed by oonmdttees, hi be
1Ay idwin Nsp,,o;gly

Olo,;11 by ballot, That the doors, both of the
5ifllai 001,1 ass,,nibly, shall at all times he loipt open to ill persons,
cNt'opt When

0110 stat, l'quiu their debates to
he kept peva, tte ;1011111ols tif all their prms,edings sliuhl lat
atpl in the mailer hcretoko

aeenslonted by the genoral assendily
of tho colony t,f New York; ttntl, utept such .parts 'as they shall,

as aforesaid, respectively determine
not to make public, bc, from

(jay to day, if the business of the legislature will permit, paislled.
XVL (Limitation of number of monbars.llt

is, nevertheless,

provided,. that the number of senators shall
never exeeed 011C 11\111.

drcd, net' the membeN of assembly three Indred; but that, when.
t.Cey the numher of senators shall amount to one hunked, or of
the assenUy to three hundred, Oleo, sI ri sueli ease, the legis-

lature shall, from tit!a, tt-,,e, lairs for that purpose,

one hundred.senators and three
lt;tadred roresentatives

Ono111,4 thO great districts and counties of

pnipation to the nigher (1 i their respective &etas,

so at, the. 7,2pt'll,,atiou of tho good pooplo Of this stale, hotl) itt
the S11111.to id ts'' 11114, shall forever

rtonain properliconde aud

XVII,

a4cquate,

.',:foverner; qualification al..1' t.eint."---And this conven
:ion ninth tIther, n tla; name and O'.t tfue ,,,,'..J.tority of the good
7cople ef a stze, Ottoz, Dultylty. nr DECLARE,

.'rhat the
srjeterue eltntiet, wer and atithoriy state shall be vested

.gover err. tt]tt, statedly, on' in .orery three years, and

dten so ze scat. of .,,:avernment sb.t 'Reece vacant, a wise and

&nett freeAlerof 11.4.s state shall beEt ballot, elected governor,

by the freehlders of' this state, quaL a:: before described, to
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elect senetoes, wh elittions shall be alma)) helt1 at the times

ahd places of chosing repmentativee in assembly for each re-

speetive county; and that the person who hath the greatest under

of votes within the said gate shall be governor thereof,

XVIIL (t'Iovernor's general powers1That the governor shall

continue in office three years, and shall, by virtue of his office, be

general and tonunander in ehief of all the militia, and admiral of.,

the navy, of this state; that he sludl have power to convene the

assembly and senate on extraordinary occasions; to prorogue them

frmn time to time, provided such prorogation shall not exceed sixty

days in,the'spaee of any one year; and, at his discretion, to grant

reprieves and pardoms to persons convicted of crimes, other than

treason or mtrder, in which he may sespend the execution of the

sentence ontil it shall be reported to the legislatore, at their sub-

sequoia meeting, and they shall either pardon or direct the emu.

tion of the ceirninal, or grant a further reprieve,

[Cevernorrs.datieslThat it shall be the duty of the

governor to thionn ti legislature, at every session, of the condition

of the state, so far may respect his department ; to recommend

sueh rotten ro the',7 consideration as shall appear to him to con-

corn its good govonient, welfare, and prosperity; to correspond

with the Continemn. Congress, and other states; to transact all

necessary business v;ith the officers of government, civil and mill.

tory; to take care tzat the laws arc faithfully executed, to the best

of his abty; andti) expedite all such measures as may be resolved

upon by the leg'slat:ec.

xX, riLieutentet governor; qualification mid termlThat a

lieutenant glernor shall, at eve17 election of a governor, and as

often tis the lieuter.nt governor shall die, resign, or be removed

from office, be elected in the same manner with the governor, to

continue in office until the next election of a governor; and such

lieutenant governor shall, by virtue of ids office, be president of the

senate, and upon an equal division, having a casting vote in their

decisions, but not vote on any other occasion,

And in ease of the impeachment of the governor, or his removal

fom office, death, resignation, or absence from the state, the lieu-

tenant governor shall exercise all the power and authority apper-

taining to the office of governor, until another be eluisen, or the

governor absent or impeached shall return, or be acquitted, Pro-

vided, That whoe the governor shall, with the consent of the

Il TIM PLO CONSTITUTION or NEW YORK, 1777 Ire

Soak XXIV

legislature, be out of the state, in time of war, at the head of a
military force thereof, he shall still continue in his command of all
the military force of this state, both by sea and land.'

XXI, [When president of senate to act as governor,1--That
whenever the government shall be administered by the lieutenant

governor, or he shall be unable to attend as president of the senate,

the senators shall have power to elect one of their own members to
the dice of president of the sent% which he shall exercise pro hac
vice, And if, during such vacancy of the office of governor, the
lieutenant governor shall be impeached, displaced, resign,, die, or
be absent from the state, the president of the senate shall, in hue
mannee as the lieutenant

governor, administerthe government until

others shall be elected by tho suffrage of the people, at the We-
eceding election.

XXII. [State treasurerlAnd this convention cloth further,
in the name and by the authority of the good people of this state,
ORDAIN, DFTERIAINE, AND DULARE, That the treasurer of this state
shall he appointed by act of the legislature, to originate with the
assembly,

Provided, That he shall not be elected out of either branch of

the legislature,

XXIII, [OMeers, how appointed.] That all officers other
than those who, by this Constitution, are directed to be otherwise
apponitcd, shall bo appointed in, the manlier following, to wit;
The assembly shall, once in every year, openly nominate and ap-
point one of the senators from each great district, which senators
shall form a council for the appointment of the said officers, of
which the governor for the time being, or the lieutenant governor,

or the president of the senate (when they shall respectively ad-
minister the government), shall be president, and have ,a casting
voice, but no other vote, and, with the advice and consent of the
said council, shall appoint all of the said officers; and that a
majority of the said council be a quorum; AND FURTHER, The said

senators shall not be eligible to the said council for two years suc-
cessively.

XXIV. (Officers' commissions; terns of judicial officers.]

That all military officers be appointed during pleasure; that idl
commissioned officers, civil and military, be coneissioned, by the
governor; amid that the chancellor, the judges of the supreme court,
and first jodge of the county court in every coenty, hold their

.,
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(iurhivi lHl lienavam, or until they shall have respectively

ended. the age of sixty yeal.s,

XXV. [When judge, not to hold other offier,14iat the chart.

cellor and jedges of the supreme yourt 4111 not, }lt the sanle time,

hold any other oftitT, excepting that of delegate to the general Cen .

gress, upon speeial oteasions; and that the first judges of the county

courts in the several counties sludl not, at the stt nt! thee, hold any

other office, excepting that of senator, or delegate to the general

It(nigress. But if the elianeellor or either of the said judges he

eketed or appointed to niy other office, excepting as is before ex-

cepted, it shall he at his option in whieli to serve.

XXVI, [Sheriffs aed coroners.)That sheriffs and coroners be

annually appointed; and that no person shall be capable of holding

either of the said dim nwrc than four yens successively; nor the

shed of holding any. other ()Nee at the same thee.

XXVII, [Registers, clerks, roarshohl, attorneys,1ANo BE IT

NMI ORDAINED, That the register and clerks hi chancery be

appointed by the chancellor; the clerks of the supreme court, by

the judges of tile said court; the clerk of the the court of probates,

by the judge of the said court; and the register and marshal of

the court of admiralty, by the judge of the admiralty, The said

medial, registers, and clerks to ContnIne Ut Office during the plea.

sure of those by Whom they ale lo be appointed RS aforesaid.

And all attorneys, solicitors, aid eodiselhn at law, hereafter

to he appohited, be appointed by the court, and licensed by the

first judge of the court in which they shall respectively plead or

practise; and be regulated by the rules and orders of the said

courts.

XXVIII, (Duration of office, [AN!) flit IT FURTHER ORDAINED,

That where, by thiS Constitntion, the duration of any oflice shall

not be ascertained, sueh diet 5111111 be construed to be held during

the pleasure of the Council of Appointment; Provided, That new

comae5sions shall be issued to judges of the county courts (other

; than to Om first judge), and to justices of the peace, once at the

least in every three years.

XXIX, [Certain town and county officers.]The town clerks,

supervisors, assessois, constables, and collectors, and all ether of.

fleas, beretofore eligible by the people, shall always continue to

.he so eligible, in the manner directed by the present 'or futhre acts

of legislature,

TR FIRST CnNsTrVION or NI.:0 Ali, 1 717 1.;

(-,

hat loan deers, entity treasneers, andi,
1 m

e

'N prreisos
confine le he appointed in the manner itrthl hy the prelit or
future acts of the legislature,

XXX. (Congressional delegates, lin (!PN,l-irliat delegates

to represent this state hi the general Con, 5( the United tatcs
of America be annually appointed, as f0110, to wit rtlic kmate

and assembly shall each openly nominate 110 111e0Y Perkins as,shall
be equal to the whole number of delcgateg be appgitied; after
which nomination they shall meet togethel, 1)0 those persons namedf
in both lists shall be delegates; and out 0 those persos miese

names are not on both lists, one half sha bi
elloseu by the joint

ballot of the senators and members
of asselbl, 50 met toget4r as

aforesaid,

XXXI, [Enacting clause; writs in 40 ((If vcople,),Shot the
style of all laws shall be as follows, to wit: '4 11, elliletcd by the
people of the state of New York, reptvit,d senate and as.
sembly," and that all writs and other proeritgs 011 ro itt the

name of tlm people of the state of New
111(1 he t4ted itt the

name of the chancellor, or chief judge of f/M ourt front whence
they shall issue,

XXXII, [Court of impeachments; colo Ot etrors,kAnd this
convention cloth. further, in the name anti iOr ti 41thrity of the
good people of this state, ORDAIN, DETEIVA

,7,0 DRAitill That
a court shall be instituted for the trial

of tIllivAments and the
correction of errors, under the regulatiom shall be estab-
lished by the legislature, and to consist oLtlie prcs4nt a the
senate for the time being, and the

senators, Nellott 4nd judges
of the supreme court, or the major part of 1et except, that \Alen

an impeachment shall be prosecuted ageOt title ellatieellor, or

either of the judges of the supreme court, tli0 Nr$on inlpe4hed
shall be suspended from exercising his ofr,?' 1101 his acquittal;
and in like manner, when an appeal front e aNee NW shall

, ,

be heard, the chancellor.shall inform the e0inl ei the hasens of
his decree, but shall not have a voice in the

the eanse to be deterndned shall be brought 01)
wl'it Of error, on

a question of law, on a judgment hi the sup

of the court shall assign the reasons of stlelt jukbientl but
shall not have a write for its atlirmanec or

4'11XXXIII, [Impeachment:by asseMbly,l,J, +tt the po\ver of Mt-

peaclag all officers of the state, for anal mit' te:ti$ Conduct. in
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their rt(speetive Zees, he vested in tlC representatives et the pciinle

in assonilly; but that it shall alei()(5 be neresortty that 00 third

parts of the members pregnt slat cottsolt to 1111d ligrer O surlt

impeachment. That, previom to iI trial tif Nry intpearlowt,

the members of the nid court !lb 111 i(espretiely he 31oni, tY

awl impartially to try awl doterAte the ellitr4 in (itlesiion)

cording to evhlence; gad that 'no 11(Igntelit of t4 9164 Ott shalt

he valhl unitm it shall he assentrii to by two third pots of the
mcmhers then present ; nor shall it Ntend larthe than to reteoval

from oflice and dimplitlifleation tol.-{iitl
or en:toy ally plitte ot

trust, or prolit, under this state, At th(! hrty no 04 \ytel shall

nrverIlleks, liayo and subjc(it Ia intlielment, tril judginent,
awl punishment, aceet(lint; to the Ipcvs of the

X XXIV, iAectisekl may have ounsd.1-,,vb IT t Nolint
ODAIN11). Tht in every trinl ott il((t)Milenli or indictMont tor
crimes or adidenom nor, the patty (Cienched or gicted shall he
allowcfl contisel, 43 in civil actloo(

XX X V. ( anion law eontimt sl3 Anti thiti 00flO8t ion doth

further, in the namo and hy the olholity of the pod peoplo of
lids tate, ORDAIN, 11F,TERMINEKil

(Nit Rh Parts a
the common late of England, and nE hO statOte Int t. of l'Itgland (Ind

Great liritain, and of the nets of tite legislature of the 0101 of
New York, no together did form thtn v+ of,

the aald colotlY on the
nth day of April, in the year og tor Lord 04 thousand seven

hundred end 5t!venty.(lee, shall Ii and coatiatna the law of this

slate, siihject to such alterationa antllirovisiotis nts the legislature of

Ids state shall, from time to time, rfillIce mr1eerni4 tho sante, That

such of the said nets as are tentp.ohary shall aptre ot th e tOR

litMted fur their duration respectiv4 l'hot all aneh parts of the

said common law, and all tel of C-4 Naki StatiN oforo.
said, or parts thereof, no may lie cotIned to estftlal or olltintnin

;my particular denomination of Ottl;Atians or thoir ministers, or

concern the allegiance heretofore p'ltlfied to, OA the onprogity,

sovereignty, government,. or prerogqiicea cloimol or exercised by,
the King of (treat !Whin and

hi?1,retlecemors, orer the colony

of New York 411mi its inhabitants,
ci rare rePagnant to this Cuoti.

Moan, he and they hereby In ribriite1 ntmj re6el,

Ntivntiolt dotli further OWN, '04 tt t0oN5 or resolutions

of the vo»gnsso of the colony of esv Yotit, anti of tho ottrell,

lion of the state of New York, 0501n force, allt1 not repttgultnt
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to Ow pecritment cstaillished
by this Constitution, shall be eol1 .
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part of the laws Of this state; suhject, meddlt .

less, to snch alterathms and
provNiens as the ,legislature of this
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puldleation of this Consti.

intim Ato Fillytilt, That all oh of the officers, described in the
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t a be appointod by thi,
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without the mlviee find

eonsent of the cod of the sahl King, in
shnhi Innetforth be appointed by the council es

tablklied by this Constitution .for the appoUltment of officers in
this state, mild otherwise

directed by the legislature,

X XXVII. Purelmse of India htnds AND }Vmnitas,
It lot great iNiertmo

to the safely of this state that peace and
amity with the Indians

within the same be at all times supported
and mainlained ANO \l'unnas, The frauds too often practiced
teals the sai(1 Imliam,

In reMmels mah for their huh, have,
in divOr3 inslannM, 411 productiq of dangerous discontents und
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the sole of lattlis mode shin the 11th day of October, in the year
of otn. Lord one thousmul

seven hared and seventy.five, or which
amy taleafter be made with

or of the stdd Indians, within tho
kits of this state, shall

be binding on the said Indians, or deemed

valid, unless nmile under the authority and with the consent of the
legislature of this state,

XXXI If I, 1110114n5 tolcration,iANn WntarnAs, We ore ce .

ydred, by the benevolent
pielples rut tatiothil libuty, not only to

vxml ;,lvit tyranny, lint
also to guard against that spirittml op.
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AND
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111)101 :OH; iltiiii laid in reatliness for

it simii of thi nIihitffl of this slate (being of

t,!irakri;s us, from snulik o ollhotnpo, may 1)0

.11 of arms, lii herefrom tixoNed liy the Icids.

hi pay ;0 tr.tc state such stlIns of money, in lieu of tImir

poironal SF,, as iha iiamo null', in h jiolizinum of Ulm kgis,

toe,: itid that a proper magazine of warliko stores,

luiopinitioneil tho nunilair of; inhallitants, lir forever hereafter, at

"Nminii. of lin; smlo, and by aiito of hi hiisi ifi established,

tuarlilircti, ;Intl eontinued, iii foly rounly in ihk stido,

N1,1, jury preserviid,I,--,\ oil this convontion doth

likrl14, ill halite, and by

JrthioYy of II good polite of ',his that trial by jury,

all liStS in WhIeh it lath heretofore !mon nsed in Ilia. oolony of

Nov York, shall be esiablished, and remain inviohne forayer. And
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THE
CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK.

Adopted November'3, 1346.

AS AMENDED AND IN FORCE JANUARY 1, 1876

ARTICLE I,

SECTION 1. No person to be disfranchised.
SEC. 2. Trial by Jury.
SEC. 3, Religious liberty.
SEC, 4. Writ of habeco cova,s.
SEC. 5, Bail, fines.
SEC. 6. Grand Jury.
SEC. 7. Private property--Private roads.
SEC. S. Freedom of speech and of the press.
SEC, 9. Two-third bills.
SEC. 10. Right of petition Divorces Lotteries.
SEC. II. Right of property in lands Escheats.
SEC. 12. Feudal tenures abolished.
SEC. 13, Allodial tenure.
SEC. 14. Certain leases invalid.
SEC. i5. .Fines and quarter sales abolished.
SEC. 16. Sale of lands.
SEC. 17. Old colony laws and acts of the legislature Common law

-- Commissioners to be appointed their duties.
SEC. IS. Grants of land since 1775 Prior grants.

ARTICLE II.

SECTION 1. Qualification of voters.
SEC. 2. Persons excluded From right of suffrage -- Challenge --

Laws to be passed excluding from right of suffrage.
SEC. 3. Certain employments not to affect residence of voters.
SEC. 4. Laws to be passed.
SEC. 5. Election to be by ballot.

ARTICLE III.

SECTION 1. Legislative powers.
SEC. 2. Senate, number of Assembly, number of.
SEC. 3. State divided into thirty-two senatorial districts

boundaries thereof Board of supervisors of the city of
New York to divide the county into four senate districts
Certificate, etc., to be filed.

SEC. 4. Census to be taken in 1855,,and every ten years Senate
districts, how altered.

src, 5. Members of Assembly, number of, and how apportioned and
chosen Boards of supervisors in certain counties and
hoard of aldermen in New York city to divide the same
into Assembly districts Description of Assembly districts
to be filed Contents of Assembly districts Legislature

* AmonJm.w.1 i r di!lowIrmd in Alexnder, Ilitory of New York State,
7 (H67-1H%).
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to re-apportion members of Assembly Each county entitled
to one member Hamilton county Counties and towns may
be divided and new ones erected.

SEC. 6. Pay of members.
SEC. 7. No member to receive an appointment.
SEC. 8. Persons disqualified from being members.
SEC. 9. Time of election fixed.
SEC. 10. Powers of each house.
SEC. 11. Journals to be kept.
SEC.'12. No member to be questioned, etc.
SEC. 13. Bills may originate in either house.
SEC. 14. Enacting clause of bills.
SEC. 15. Assent of a majority of all the members required, etc.
SEC. 16. Restriction as to private and local bills.
SEC. 17. Existing law not to be made a part of an act except by

inserting it therein.
SEC. 18. Private and local bills, in what cases they may not be

passed General laws to be passed Street railroads,
Condition upon which they may be authorized.

SEC. 19. The legislature not to audit or allow any private claim.
SEC. 20. Bill imposing a tax, manner of passing.
SEC. 21. Same subject.
SEC. 22. Board of supervisors.
SEC. 23. Local legislative owers conferred on boards of supervisors.
SEC. 24. o extra compensation to be granted to a public officer,

:;ervant, agent or contractor.
SEC. 25. Sections seventeen and eighteen not to apply to certain bills.

ARTICLE IV.

SECTION I. Executive power, how vested.
SEC. 2. Requisite qualifications of Governor.
SEC. 3. Time and manner of electing Governor and Lieutenant-Governor.
SEC. 1. Duties and power of Governor His compensation.
SEC. S. Pardoning power vested in the Governor.
SEC. 6. Powers of Governor to devolve on Lieutenant-Governor.
SEC. 7. Requisite qualifications of Lieutenant-Governor -- To be

president of the Senate, and to act as Governor in certain
cases.

SEC. S. Compensation of Lieutenant-Governor.
SEC. 9. Bills to be presented to the Governor for signature If

returned by him with objections, how disposed of Bills to
be returned within ten days After adjournmentl bills must
be approved in thirty days, else cannot become law -- Governor
may object to item's of appropriation in any bill.

ARTICLE V.

SECTION 1. State officers, how elected and terms of office.
SEC. 2, State Engineer and Surveyor, how chosen and tei'm of office.
SEC. S. Canal Commissioners, how chosen and terms of office.
SEC. 4. Inspectors or State Prisons, how elected and terms of office.
SEC. 5. Commissioner. of the Land Office Commissioners of the Canal

Fund Canal Board.

29
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SEC, O. Powers and duties of Boards, etc.
SEC. 7. Treasurer may he suspended by Governor.
SEC, X. Certain offices abolished.

ARTICLE VI.

SECTION 1. jmpenchment Assembly has power of Effect of judgment.
SEC. 2.

SEC. 3.

SEC. I.

SEC.

SEC. o.

SEC. 7.

SEC. 8.

SEC. 9.

SEC. 10.

SEC. II.

Court of Appeals Judges hoW chosela Appointment of clerk.
Vacancies in office of judge of Court of Appeals; how filled.
Causes pending in Court of Appeals to he referred to
Commissioners of Appeals.
Commissioners of Appeals Vacancies how filled Chief.
Commissioner to he appointed.
Supreme Court -- Jurisdiction Justices Judicial Districts,
number of justices in; may be altered without increasing
number.

Terms of Supreme Cour:.
Jud:..--or Justice may not s_t in review cf decisions made 'py
him, etc.
VaeLr.. :a office of Justi o of Supreme Court, how filled.
,J11(1' ; Of Court of Appeal or Justices of Supreme Court,
to h :1/41 no other office.
Remo .1s Proceedings in relation to.

SEC..12. City ,urts.

Justtcm of Supreme Court or Judges of City Courts, how chosen
-- Term of office Restriction us to age.
Compensation of Judges or Justices Not to he diminished
during term of office.
County Courts.
Local judicial officers.
Judge of Court of Appeals, or Justice of Supreme Court,
election or appointment of Question to be submitted to
people.

SEC. 13.

SEC. 14.

SEC. IS.

SEC. 16.

SEC. 17.

sic. IS. Justices of the Peace.
SEC. 19. hlferior local courts.
SEC. 20. Clerks of Supreme Court and Court of Appeals.
SEC. 21. No judicial officer, except of the_ Peace, to

receive fees.
SEC. 22. Judgments, etc., may he orjered directly to Court of Appeals

for review.
25. Puhlication of Statutes to he provided for To he free to

SEC. 21. Judges, first election or When to enter upon duties.
STC. 23. Local judicial officers Term of office of present incumbents
SEC, 26. COHrts or Special Sessions.
SEC, 2-. Surrogates' Courts.
SEC, 28. Court or Appeals may order ciluses to he heard by Commission

of Appeals.

ARTICLE VII.

SECTION 1, Canal deht Sinking Fund June I, 1816, $1,300,000

'Jnk' 18:;3, $1,700,000,

4
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SLC. 2 Ceneral Fund Debt Sinking Fund, $350,000; after certain

Period, $1,5no,ono.
SLL. oF the '-,urplus canal revenues annually appropi'iated

to Ceneral Fund, and the remainder to specific public works --

Curtain deficiencies in the revenue not exceeding $2,250,000
annually to be supplied from the revenues of the canals

Contra:ctors, 110 extra compew;ation to 1.)O made to.

SEC. 1. 1.0;1W-; to incorporated companies not to be released or

compromised.

SLC. Te ltl 1111, hv cquit.,ole increase the revenues

ot. Fur.: in certain . i;es.

tL. Ccrt:i n State not he leased or sold

FAiiendi- o- for collections il repairs, limited Funds

1 sale, how applieifrom (

Salt
s.S. Appropr i hitl

St:it Ot to be loaned.
Power t mi-act debts limited.
OeHts t- . invasion, etc., rAy be contracted.

I.Hi tat the legislative in the creation of debti,..

to he separately k.._.pt and safely invested.

Cl-f;7H hed by lapse ol time LimitNtion oF existing

claims.

9.

-;1:12. 10,

SEC. II.

SEC. 12.

-;1..C. 13.

SEC. I.

ARTICLE VIII.

SECTION 1. Corporations, how created.
Debts of corporations.
"Corporations" defined,
Charters for savings .banks and banking purposes.
Specie payments.
Registry of bills or notes.
Individual responsibility of stockholders.
111--.olveney of hanks, preference.
Legislature to provide for the incorporation of cities and
villages, and to define powers thereof in certain eases,

SVC, ID. The credit or money of the State not to be given or loaned.

H. Unt ic.i, eitHe towns and villages not to give money or
property or loan their money or credit Their power to
contract debts limited,

SFC. 2.

SEC. 3.

SEC. 1.

SEC. 7).

SEC. 6.

ARTMLF IX.

Sla tIW, 1, Common School, Literatur,: and United States Deposit Funds,

ARTICLE X.

scrIoN I. Sheriffs, clerks of counties, Register and Clerk of NOW
New York, Coroners and District Attorneys -- Governor may

remove.

sLC officers, how chosen or appointed.
or orrice,

I. Fine of elect.
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SEC. 5 Vacancies in office, 1-.0w filled.
SEC. 6. Political year.
SEC. 7. Removal from officQ.
SEC. 8. When office deeMed vacant
SEC. 9. Compensation of celstain officers.

ARTICLE xr.

SECTION 1. Militia.
SEC. 2. Manner of choosing Of appOinting militia officers.
SEC. 3. Officers to be appointed by Governor and Senate-Commissary-

General. -

SEC. 4. Election of militia officers.
SEC. 5. Officers, how comO1ls5ioned.
SEC. 6. Election of militia officers may be abolished.

ARTICLE XII.

SECTION 1. Oath af offiee Prescribed.

ARTICLE xIII.

SECTION 1. Amendments-.

SEC. 2. Future convention5, how called.

ARTICLE XIV.

SECTION 1. Election- Term of office of Senators and Members or
Assembly.

SEC. 2. First election Of Covernor and Lieutenant-Governor, when.
SEC. 3. State officers, and others, to remain in office till Decem-

ber 31, 1847.
SEC. 4. First election Of 31.1dicial officers, when.
SEC. 5. Jurisdiction of pending suits.
SEC. 6. Chancellor and Supreme Court- Masters in Chancery.
SEC. 7. Vacancy in office °f Chancellor, or Justice of Supreme Court,

how filled.
SEC. 8. Offices abolished,
SEC. 9. Chancellor and Ju5t1oes of present Supreme.Court, eligible.
SEC.10. Officers to hold Ontil expiration of term.
SEC.11. Judicial officers may receive fees.
SEC.12. Local courts to reMain, etc.
SEC.13. When, Constitution goes into operation.

ARTICLE xv.

SECTION 1. Bribery and official corruption.
SEC. 2 The same subject.
SEC. 3. Person offering of roceiving bribe may be witness.
SEC. 4. District Attorney May be remped for failure to prosecute

violations- Expen5°s of prosecution, how chargeable.

ARTICLE XVT.

SECTION 1. Amendments, When to take effect.
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WI- THE PEOPLE of the State of New York, grateful to Almighty God for
our Freedom, in order to secure its blessings, DO ESTABLISH THIS CON-
STITUTION.

ARTICLE I.

SECTION 1. No member of this State shall be disfranchised, or deprived
of any of the rights or privileges secured to any citizens
thereof, unless by the 'law of the land, or the judgment of
his peers.

SEC. 2 The trial by jury in all cases in which it has been hereto-.
Fore used, shall remain inviolate forever; but a jury trial
may be waived by the parties in all civil cases in the manner
to be prescribed by law.

SEC. 3. The free exercise and enjoyment of religious profession and
worship, without discrimination or preference, shall forever
be allowed in this State to all mankind; and no person shall
be rendered incompetent to be a witness on account, of his
opinions on matters of religious belief; but the liberty of
conscience hereby secured shall not be so construed as to ex-
cuse acts of licentiousness, or justify practices inconsistent
with the peace or safety of thi!: State.
The privilege of the writ of l'!",CCZe, cc shal: r he sus-
pended, unless when, in cas of rebellion or invasion, the
pubIlc safety may. require its suspension.
Exccssivt: bail 'Shall not be required nor excessive fines im-
posed, nor shall cruel and unusual 7.-lunishments be inflicted,
nor shall w'tnesses be unreasonably detained.
No person shall be held to answer for a capital or atherwise
infamous crime (except in cases of impeachment, and in cases
of militia when in actual service; and the land and naval forces
in time of war, or which this State may keep, with the con-
sent. of Congress in time of peace; and in cases of petit
larceny; under the regulation of the Legislature,) unless on
presentment or indictment of a grand juiry; and in any trial
in any court whatever the party accused shall be alloweli to
appear and defend in porson and with counsel as in civil
actions: No person shall be subject to be twice put in
jeopardy for the same offense; nor shall he be compelled in
any criminal case to be a witness against himself; nor be
deprived of life, libefty or property without due process of
law; nor shall private property be taken for public use, withi
out just,compensation.

SEC. 7. When private-property shall be taken for any public use, the
compensation to be made therefor, when such compensation is
not made by the State, shall be ascertained by a jury or by
not less than three commissioners appointed by a court of rec-
ord, as shall be prescribed by law. Private roads may be
opened in the manner to be prescribed by law; but in every
case the necessity of the road, and the amount of all damage
'o be sustained bv the opening thereof, shall be first deter-
mined by a jury of freeholders, and such amount, together
with the expenses of the proceeding, shall be paid by the per-
son to he benefited,

SEC. 4

SEC. 5

SEC. 6.
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8. Lvery citizen may freely speak, write and publish his senti-
ments on all subjects, being responsible for the abuse of that
right; and no law shall be passed to restrain or abridge the
liberty of speech or of the press. In all criminal prosecu-
tions or :ndictments for libels, the truth may be given in
evideaee , the jury; and if it shall appear to the jury, that
the matter Tharged as libelous is true, and was published with
good totivesHind for justifiable ends, the-party shall be
ac(luitted; and the jury shall have the right to determine the
law and the fact.

SLC. 9. The assent of two-thirds of the members elected to each branch
of the Legislature, shall be required to every bill appropri-
ating the public moneys or property for local or private pur-
poses.

c.a.:.10. No law shall be passed abridging the right of the people peace-
ably to assemble and to petition the government, or any depart-
ment thereof, nor shall any divorce be granted, otherwise than
by du,- udHHl proceedings; nor shall any lottery hereafter
be ut r r any sale of lottery tickets allowed within

SLC.11. people of this State, in their right of sovereignty are
deemed to possess the original and- ultimate property in and to
all lands within the jurisdiction of the State; and all lands
the title to which shall fail, from a defect of heirs, shall
revert, or escheat to the people.

SLC.12. All feudal tenures of every description, with all their in-
cidents are declared to be abolished, saving however all rents
and services certain which at any time heretofore have been
lawfully created or reserved.

SLC.13. All lands within this State are declared to be allodial, so
that, subject only to the liability to escheat, the entire
and absolute property is vested in the owners, according to
the hature of their respective estates.

SEC.14. No lease or grant of agricultural land, for a longer period
than twelve years, hereafter made, in which shall be reserved
any rent or service of any hind, shall be valid.

15 All fines, quarter sales, or other like restraints upon alien-
ation reserved in any grant oF land, hereafter to be made,
shall be void.

!;FC.16. No purchase or contract for the sale oF lands in this State
made since the fourteenth day of fictober, one thousand seven
hundred ands-eventy-five; or which may hereafter be made, of,
or with the Indians, shall be Valid, unless made under the
authority, and with the consent of the Legislature.

..-TC.17. Such parts of the common law, and of the acts of the Legisla7
t11*(. of the Colony of New York, as together did form the law

of the said Colony, on the nineteenth day of April, one thou-
sand seven hundred and seventy-five, and the resolutions of
the Congressof the said Colony, ;Ind of the convention of the
state of New York, in force on the twentieth day of April,
one thousand seven hundred and seventy-seven, which have not
since expired, or been repealed or altered; and such acts of
the Lep,islature of tMq State as are now in force, shall be
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and continue the law of this State, subject to such alterations
as the Logislature shall make concerning the same. Rut all

such parts of the common law, and such of the said acts, or
parts thereof, as are repugnant to this Constitution, are here-
by abrogated; and the Legislature, at its first session after
the adoption of this Constitution, shall appoint three com-
missioners, whose duty it shall be to reduce into a written
and systematic code .the whole body of the law .:of this State,
or so much and such parts therof as to the said commissioners
shall seem practical) le and expedient. .And the said commissioners
shall specify such alterations and amendments therein as they
shail deem proper, and they shall at all times make reports
of their proceedings to the Legislature, when called upon to
do so; and the Legislature shall pass laws regulating the
tenure of office, the filling of ,racancies therein, and the
compensation of the said commissioners, and shall also provide
for the publication of the said code, prior to its being pre-
sented to the Legislature for adoption.
All grants of land within thir. State, made by the king of
(;reat Britain, or persons acting under his authority, after
the fourteenth day of October, one thousand seven hundred and
seventy-five, shall be null and void; but nothing contained in
this Constitution shall affect any grants of land within this
State, made by the authority of the said ki.ng or his predeces-
sors, or shall annul any charters to bodies politic and corpo-
rate, be him or them made, before that day; or shall affect
any such grants or charters since made by this State, or by

persons acting under its authority; or shall impair the obli-

gation of any debts contracted by the State, or individuals,
or bodies corporate, or any other rights of property, or any
suits, actions, rights of action, or other proceedings in
courts of justice.

ARTICLE II.

ktiECTION 1. Ivery male citizen of the ag,e.of.tWentv-one Years who shall

have been a citizen for ten dav.s::and an inhabitant of this

State one year next precedirig 'an election, and for the last
four months a resident of the _county and For the last thirty

days a resident of the .election district in which he may
offer his vote, shall be entitled to vote at such election
in the election district of which he shall at the time be

a resident, .and not elsewhere, for all officers that now

;ir, or hereafter may be elective by the people, and upon all
questions which may be submitted to the vote of the people,

provided whal in time of war no elector in the actual mili-
tarv service of the State, or of the United States, in the

army or navy thereof, shall be deprived of his vote by

reason of his absence from such election district; and
the Legislature shall have power to provide the manner in

;ind the time and place at which such absent electors

PIAV V"It', and for the return and canvass of their votes in

the electinn district in which they respectively reside.

' S iiai1 he vote of the people, Nov.



1
"SrC. 2 No person who shall receive, expect or offer to receive, or pay,

offer or promise to pay, contribute, offer or promise to con-
tribute to another, to be.paid or used, any money or other
odluable thing as a compensation or reward for the giving or
withholding a vote at an election, or who shall make any prom-
ise to influence the giving or withholding any such vote,
or who shall make or become'directly or indirectly interested
in any bet or wager depending upon the result of any election,
shall vote at such election; and upon challenge for. such cause,
the person so challenged, before the officers authorized for
that purpose shall receive his vote, shall swear or affirm be-
fore such officers that he has not received or offered, does
not expect to receive, has noc paid, offered or promised to
pay, contributed, offered or promised to contribute to another,
to be paid or used, any money or other valuable thing as a
compensation or reward for the giving or withholding a vote
at such election, and has not made any promise to influence
the giving or withholding of any such vote, nor tade or become
directly or indirectly interested in any bet or wager depend-
ing upon the result of such election. The Legislature, at the
session thereof next after the adoption of this section, shall,
and from time to time thereafter may, enact laws excluding from
the right of suffrage all persons convicted of bribery or of
any infamous crime.

SEC. 3. For the purpose of voting, no person shall be deemed to have
gained or lost a residence', by reason of his presence or absence,
while employed in the service of the United States; nor while
engaged in the navigation of the waters of this State, or of
the United States, or of the high seas; nor while a student
of any seminary or learning; nor while kept at any alms-house,
or other asylum, at public expense; nor while confined in any
publicprison.

SEC. 4. Laws shall be made for ascertaining by proper proofs the citi-
zens who shall be entitled to the right of suffrage hereby
established.

SEC. S. All elections by the citizens shall be by ballot, except for
such town officers as may by law be directed to be otherwise
chosen.

ARTICLE III.

SECTION 1.. The legislative power of this State shall be vested in a
Senate and Assembly.

SEC. 2. Tho Senate shall consist of thirty-two members, and the Senators
shall be chosen for two years. The Assembly shall consist of
one hundred and twenty-eight members, who shall be annually
elected.

SEC. 3. The State shall be divided into thirty-two districts, to be
called Senate districts, each of which shall choose one Senator.
The districts shall be numbered from one to thirty-two inclusivP.*

District number One (1) shall consist of the counties of
Suffolk, Richmond and Oueens.

District number Two (..) shall consist oF the county of Kings.

"1,or existin Senate districts, see Chapter 805, Laws of 1866.
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District number Three (3) ,
number Four (4), number Five (5),

and number Six (6) shall consist of the city and county of
New York. And the board of supervisors of said city and county
shall, on or before the first day-of May, one thousand eight
hundred and forty-seven, divid-z- the said city and county into
the number of Senate districts, to which it is entitled, as
near as may be of an equal nurfr.,..fr of inhabitants, excluding

aliens and persons of color noI taxed, and consisting-of
convenient and contiguous terri-tory; and no Assembly district
shall be divided in the formatiDn of a Senate district. The

board of supervisors, when the :. shall have completed such divi-
sion, shall cause certificates thereof, stating the number and
boundaries of each district and the population thereof, to be
filed in the office of the Secretary of State, and of the clerk
of said city and county.

District number SevPri (7) shall consist of the counties
of WestcheSter, Putnam and Rockland.

District number Eight (8) shall consist of the counties of
Dutchess and Columbia.

District number (9) shall consist of the counties of Orange
and Sullivan..

District number Ten. (10) shall conSist of the counties of

Ulster and Greene.
District number Eleven (11) shall consist of the counties

of Albany and Schenectady.
District ni..mber Twelve (12) shall consist of the county of

Rensselaer.
District number Thirteen (13) shall consist of the counties

of Washington and Saratoga.
District number Fourteen (14) shall consist of the counties

or Warren, hssex and Clinton,
District number Fifteen (15) shall consist of the counties of

St. Lawrence and Franklin.
District number Sixteen (16) shall consist of the counties

of Herkimer, Hamilton, Fulton and Montgomery.
District number Seventeen (17) shall consist of the counties

of Schoharie and Delaware.
District number Eighteen (18) shall consist of the counties

of Otsego and Chenango.
District number Nineteen (19) shall consist of the county

of Oneida.
District number Twenty (20) shall consist of the counties of

Madison and Oswego.
District number Twenty-one (21) shall consist of the counties

ierforson and Lewis.
District number Twenty-two (22) shall consist of the county

of Onondaga.
District number Twenty-three (23) shall consist of the

counties of Cortland, Broome and Tioga.
District number Twenty-Four (24) shall consist of the

counties of Cayüga and Wayne.
District number Twenty-Five (2$) shall consist of the

counties or Tompkins, Seneca and Yates.



District number Awenty-six (26) shall consist of the
counties of Steuben and Chemung.

District number Twenty-!-;even (27) shall consist of the
,:uniltv of "Ionroe.

District number Twenty-eight (28) shall consist of the
counties of Orleans, licriesee and Niagara.

District number Twentv-nine (29) shall consist of the
counties of Ontario and Livingston.

District number Thirty (30) shall consist of the counties
of.Allegany and lVvoming.

District numher Thirty-onu (31) shall consist of the county
of Frio.

District, number Thirtv-two (32) shall consist of the counties
Chautauqua and Cattaraugus.

(.C. 4 An enumeration or the inhabitants of the State shall be taken,
under the directien.of the Legislature, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and fifty-five, and Lt the end of every
ten years thereafter; and the said districts shall be so altered
hy the Legislature, at the first session after the return
of every enumeration, that each Senate district sball contain,
as nearly as may he, an equal number of inhabitants, excluding
aliens,and. persons of color not taxed; and shall remain unal-
tered until the return of another enumeration, and shall at all
times consist of contiguous territory; and no county shall be
divideid in the forma"ion of a Senate district, except such

county shall be equitably'entitled to two or ;1,ore senators.
*SEC, 3. The Assembly shall consist or one hundred and twenty-eight

members, elected for one year. The Members of Assembly shall
be apportioned among the several counties or the State, by the
Legislature, as nearly as may be, according to the number of
their respective inhabitants, excluding aliehs, and shall be
chosen by single districts.** The Assembly districts shall re-
main as at present organized, untAl after the enumeration of
the inhabitants of the State, in titeyear eighteen hundred and
seventy-five. The Legislature, at its,first session after the
return of every enumeration, shall appO'rtion the Members of
Assembly among the several counties of the.,5tate, in manner
aforesaid, and the board of supervisors in sUch counties as
may he untitled under such apportionment, to more than one
member, except the city and county of New York, and in Said
city and county the board of aldermen of said city shall assem-
hlr'at such time as the Legislature making such apportionment
shall prescribe, and divide their respective counties into
Assembly districts, each of which districts shall consist of
convenient and contiguous territory.'equal to the number of
members of Assembly to which such counties shall be entitled,
and shall cause to be filed in the offices of the Secretai'y
of State and the clerks of their respective counties a des-
cription of such districts, specifying the number of each dis-
trict and the population thereof, according to the last pre-
cedin,,, enumeration as near as can be ascertained, and the ap-
portionment and districts shall remain unaltered until another

* amended by vote of the people, November,3, 1871.

'* For existing Assemhly Districts, see chapter 607, Laws of 1866.
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enumeration shall be made as herein provided. No town shall
be divided in the Formation of Assembly districts. Every
county heretofore e.'tablished and separately organized, except -

the county of Hamilton, shal I always be ent it led to one member

of the Assembly, and no neW county shall be hereafter erected,
unless :75 population shall entitle it to N- member. The county
of Hamilton shall elect with the county of Fulton, unzil .the
population of the county of Hamilton shall, according to the
ratio, be entitled to a member. But the Legislature may abolish
the said county of Hamilton, and annex the territory thereof
to some other count Y Q. counties. Nothing j this section
shall prevent division at any time of counties and town, and

the erection of new towns and counties by the Legislature.
Each member of the Legislature shall receive for his services
an annual salary of one thousand five hundred dollars. The
members of either house shall also receive the sum of one dollar
For every ten miles they shall travel, in going to and return-
ing From their place of meeting, onc in each session, on the

ii!:ual route. ,most Senators, when the Senate alone is.convened
in extraordinary session, or when serving as members of the

.

Court For 1111c Trial of Impeachments, and such members of the
Assembly, not exceeding nine in number, as shall be appointed
iminagers of an impea chment, shall receive an additional al-,

lowance of ten dollars a dav.
'SEC. membr of the Legislature shall receive any civil appointmentNo e'

within this State , or the Senate of the United States, from. the

Covernor, the Covernor and Senate, or from the Legislature, or
from any city government during the time For which he shall
have been elected; and all such appointments and all votes
6ven for any such member for any such office or appointment
shall be void.
,No person shall be eligible to the Legislature who, at the
time of his election, is, or within,one hundred days previous

has been,thereto a member of Congress, a civil or military of-
ficer under the United States,'or an officer under any city
government; and if anv person shall, after his election as
a member. of the Lec!,islature, be elected to Congress, or appoint-

ed to any office civil or military, under the government of the

United States, or under any city government, his acceptance
thereof Mall vacate his seat..

SEC. D. elections of Senators and members of Assembly, pursuant to
the provisions of this Constitution, shall be held on the
Tuesday succeeding the first Monday of November, unless other-
wise directed by the Legislature.

l. A majority or each house shall 'constitute a quorum to do busi-

ness. Each house shall determine the rules of its'own pro-
ceodings, and be the judge of the electi)ns, returns and qual-

ifications of its own members, shall choose its own officers:
and the c-;enate shall choose a temporary president, when the

Lieutenant-Covernor shall not attend as president, or shall

SC.11.
act as Covernor .
raen house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and publish

the same, except such parts as may .require secrecy. The

doors of each house shall he kept open, eN-.cept when the pub I i c

' As amended bv vote of the people, Nov. 3, 1S74.
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welfare shall require secrecy. Neither house shall, without
the consent of the other, adjourn for more than two days.
For any speech or debate in either house of thc Legislature,
the members shall not be ouestioned in anv other place.
Any bill may originate in either house or the Legislature,
and all bills passed by one house may be amended by the other.
The enacting clause of all bills shall be, "The People of the
State of New York, 'represented in Senate and Assembly, do
enact as follows," and no law shall be enacted except by bill.
No bill shall be passed unless by the assent of a majority of
all the members elected to each branch of the Legislature, and
the question upon the final passage shall be taken immediately
upon its last reading, and the yeas and nays entered on the
iournal.

No private or local bill, which may be passed by the Legisla-
ture, shall embrace more than one subject, and that shall be
expcessed in the title.
No act shall be passed which shall pr.vide that anv existing
law, or any part thereof, shall be made or deemed a part of
said act, or which shall enact that any existing law, or any
part thereof, shall be appl icabje, except by inserting it in
such act.

The Legislature shall not pass a private or local bill in any
of the Following cases:

Changing the names of persons.
Laying out, opening, altering, working or discontinuing

roads, liiways or alleys, or for draining swamps or other
low lands.

Locating or changing county seats.
Providing for changes of venue in civil or criminal cases,
Incorporating vilrages.
Providing for election cf members of boards of supervisors.
Selecting, drawing, summoning or impaneling grand or petit

jurors.

Regulating the rate of interest on money.
The opening and eonducting.of elections or designating places

of voting,

.Greating, increasing or decreasing fees, percentage or al-
lowances of public officers, during the term for which said
officers are elected or appointed.

association or individualnranting to any corporation,
the i' t to lay down railroad track.s.

(;ranting to any private corporation, association or individual
any exclusive privilege, immunity or-franchise whatever.

Providing for building bridges, and chartering companies
for such purposes, except on the' Hudson river below Waterford,
and on the Fast river, or over the waters forming a part of the
boundaries of the State.

The Legislature shall pass general laws providing for the
cases enumerated in this section, and for all other cases which
in its judgment may be provide d For by general laws. But no -

law shall authorize the construction or operation of a street
railroad except upon the condition-that the consent of the

Sections 17 to 25, both inclusive, added by vote of the people
Nov. 3, 1874.



owners of one-half in value the property bounded on, and the
consent also of the local authorities having the control of
that portion of a street or highway upon which it is proposed
to construct or operate such railroad be first obtained, or in
case the consent of such property owners cannot be obtained,
the general term of the supreme court, in the district in which
it is proposed to be constructed, may, upon application, appoint
three commissioners,who shall determine, after a hearing of all
parties interested, whether such railroad ought to be construc-
ted or operated,and their determination, confirmed by the court,
may be taken in lieu of the consent of the property owners.

SEC.19 The Legislature shall neither audit nor allow any private
claim or account against the State, but may appropriate money
to pay such claims as shall have been audited and allowed
according to law.

SLC.20. Fvery law which imposes, continues or revivesa tax shall dis-
tinctly state the tax and the object of which it is to be ap-
plied, and it shall not be sufficient to refer to any other
law to fix such tax or object.

SEC.21. On the final passage, in either house of the Legislature, of
any act which imposes, continues or revives a 'tax, or creates
a debt or charge, or makes, continues or revives any appropri-
ation of public or trust money or property, or releases, dis-
charges or commutes any claim or demand of the State, the
question shall be taken by yeas and nays, which shall be duly
entered upon the journals, and three-fifths of all the members
elected to either house shall, in all such cases, be necessary
to constitute a quorum therein.

SHC.22. There shall be in the several counties, except in cities whose
boundaries arc the same as those of the county, a board of
supervisors, to be composed of such members and elected in
such manner, and for such period, as is or may be provided by
law. In any such city the duties and powers of a board of
:-;upervisor may be devolved upon the common council or board
of aldermen thereof.

SLC.23. The Legislature L:hall, by geheral laws, confer upon the boards
of supervisors of the several counties of the State such
further powerS of local legislation and administration as the
legislature may from time to time deem expedient.

SEC.24. The Legislature shall not, nor shall the common council of
any city nor any board of supervisors, grant any extra compen-
sation to any public officer, servant, agent or contractor.

SLC.25. Sections seventeen and eighteen of this article shall not
apply to any bill, or the amendments to any bill, which shall
be reported to the Legislature by Commissioners olo have been
appointed pursuant to law to revise the Statute

.sEcTioN

ARTICLE'. TV.

The executive power shall he vested in a GOVernor, who shall
hold his office for three Years; a Lieutenant-Governor shall
be chosen at the same time and for the same term. The

As amende'.' by vote of the people, Nov. 3, 1874.
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Governor and Lieutenant-Governor elected next preceding the
the time when this s-ction shall take 'effect shall hold office
during the term for which-they were elected.

kSLG. 2 No person shall be eligible to the office of Governor or Lieu-
tenant-Governor, except a citi:;en of the United States, of
the age of not less than thirtv years, and who shall have
been five years, next preceding his election

, a resident of
this State.

SEC. 3. The Governor and Lieutenant-Governor shall be elected at the
times and places of choosing members of the Assembly. The
persons respectively having the highest number of votes
for Governor and Lieutenant-Governor, shall be elected; but
in case two or more shall have an equal and the highest num-
ber of votes for Governor, or for Lieutenant-Governor the two
houses of the Legislature, at its next annual session, shall,
forthwith, by joint-ballot, choosc one of the said persons so
hav ing an'equal and the highest number of votes for Governor
or Lieutenant-Governor.

*SL(:. 4. The Governor shall be Commander-in-Chief ef the military and
naval forces of the State. He shall have power to convene the
Legislature (or the Senate only) on extraordinary occasions.
At extraordinary sessions no subject shall be acted upon,
except such as the Governor may recommend for consideration.
He shall communicate by message to the Legislature at every
session the condition of the State, and recommend such matters
to them as he shall judge expedient. He shall transact all
necessary business with the officers of government, civil
and militarv. He shall expedite all such measures as may be
resolved upon by the Legislature, and shall take ca.re that the
laws are faithfUlly executed. He'shall i-Oceive for his serv-
ice:; an annual salary of ten thousand dollars, and there
shall be provided for his use a suitable and furnished execu-
tive residence.

SFC. S The Governor shall have the power.to gr=rnt reprieves, com-
mutations and pardons after conviction, for all offenses except
treason and cases of impeachment,'upon such conditions, and
with such restrictions .and limitations, as he may think proper,
subject to such regULation as may be-provided by law relative
to the manner of applying for pardons. Upon conviction for
treason, he shall have power to suspend the execution of the
sentence, until the case shall be reported to the Legislature
at its, next meeting, when the.Legislature shall either pardon,
or commute t.12. sentence, direct the execution of the sentence,
or grant a further reprieve. He shall annually communicate
to the Legislature each case of reprieve, commutation or par-
don granted; stating.the name of the convict, the crime of
which he was convicted, the sentence and its date, and the
date of the commutation, pardon or reprieve.

siF.C. 6. In case of the impeachment of the Governor, or his removal
from office, death, inability to discharge the powers and
duties of the said office, resignation, or absence from the
State, the powers and duties of the office shall devolve upon
the Lieutenant-Governor for thu residue of the term, or until
the disability shall cease. But when the Governor shall, with

As amended by vote of the people, Nov. 3, 1874.
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the consent of the Legislature, be Out of the State in time
of war., at the head of a military Force thereof, he shall
continue commander-in-chief of all the military force or thc

The Lieutenant-Governor shall posses the,same qualifications
oF eligibility for office as the Governor. He shall be pres-
ident of the Senate, but shall have only a casting vote there-
in.. .If during a [icancy of the office of Governor, the Lieu
tenant-Governor shall be impeached, displaced, resign,
or become incapable of performing the duties of his office; o"r
be absent from the State, the president of thc Senate shall
act as Governor until the vacancy be filled, or the disability
shall cease.

"-T.C. 3. The Lieutenant-Governor shall receive For his services an
annual salary of five thousand dollars, and shall' mot rece;ive
or be entitled to any other compensation, fee or perquisite
for any duty or service he may be required to perform by the
Constitution or by law.

'SEC. 9. Every bill which shall have passed the Senate and Assembly
shall, before it becomes a law, be presented to the Governor:,
if hc approve, he shall sign it; but if not, he shall return
it with his objections to the house in which it shall have
originated, which shall enter the objections at large on the
journal, and proceed to reconsider it. If, after such reconsi-
deration, two-thirds of the members elected to that house
agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent together with the
objections to the other house by which it shall likewise be re-
considered; and if approved by two-thirds of the members
elected to that house, it shall become a law notwithstanding
the objections of the Governor. In all such cases, the votes
in both houses shall be determined by yeas and nays, and the
names of the members voting shall be entered on the journal
of each house respectively. If any bill .shall not be returned
by the Governor within ten days (Sundays.excepted) after it
shall have been presented to him, the same shall be a law in
like manner as if he had signed it, unless the Legislature,
shall, by their adjournment, prevent its,return, in which case
it shall not bccomc a law without thc approval of the Governor.
No bill shall become a law after the final adjournment of the
Legislature, unless approved by the Governor within thirty days
after such adjournment. If any bill presented to the Governor
contain several items of appropriation of money, he may object
to one or more.of such items while approving of the other por-
tion-of the bill. In such case, he shall append to the bill,
at the time of signing it, a statement of the items to which-
he objects: and thc appropriation so objected to shall not
take effect. If the Legislature be in session, he shall.trans-
mit to the house in which the bill originated a copy of such
statement, and the items objected to shall be separately re-
considered. fr, on reconsideration, one or more of such items
be approved by two-thirds of the members elected to each house,
the same shall be part of the law, notwithstanding the objec,
tions of the Governor. All the provisions of this section, in

As amended by vote of the pc,ple, November 3, 1874.
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relation to bills not approved by the Governor, shall apply
in cases in which he shall withhold his approval from any item
or items contained in a bill appropriating money.

ARTICLE V.

FFCTION 1, The Scretary of State, Comptroller, Treasurer and Attorney_
General shall be chosen at a general election, and shall
hold their offices for two years. Each of:ft: officers
in this article named (except the Sp reake
shall, at stated times during his continuance in office,
receive for his services, a compensation, which shall not
be increased or diminished during the term for which he
shall have been elected; nor shall he receive, to his use,
any fees or perquisites of office, or oth er compensation.

, SEC, 2. A State Engineer and Surveyor shall be chosen at a general
election, and shall hold his office two years, but no person
shall be.elected to said office Who is not a practical en-
gineer.

SEC, 3. Three Canal Commissioners shall be chosen at the general
election which shall be held next after the adoption of this
Constitution, one of whom shall hold his office for one year,
one for two years, and one for three years. The Commissioners
of the Canal Fund shall meet at the. Capitol on the first Monday
of January, next after such election, and determine-by lot
Which of said 'Commissioners shall hold his office for one
year,,which for two, and which for three years; and there shall
be elected annually, thereafter, one Canal Commissioner, who
shal: hold his office for three years.

SEC. 4. Three inspectors of State Prisons shall be elected at the
general election which shall be held next after the adoption
of this Constitution, one of whom shall hold his office for
one year, one for two years, and one for three years. The
Governor, Secretary of State, and Comptroller, shall meet at
the Capitol on the first Monday of January next/succeeding such
election, and determine by lot which of said inspectors shall
hold his office for one year, which for two, and which for three
years; and there shall be elected annually thereafter, one
inspector of State Prisons, who shall hold his office for three
years: said inspectors shall have the charge and superintendence
of the State Prisons, and shall iippoint all the officers there-
in. All vacancies in the office of such inspector shall be
filled by the Governor, till the next election.

SEC. 5. The Lieutenant-Governor, Speaker of the_Assembl Secretary
of State, Comptroller ,-Tr-e-a-sTi-ref,-Atforn-ey-General , and State
Engineer and Surveyor, shall be. the Commissioners of the Land
Office. The Lieutenant-Governor:Secretary of State, Comp-
tr,ller, Treasurer, and Attorney-General, shall be the Com-
missioners of the Canal Fund. The Canal Boa rd shall consist
of the Commissioners of the Canal Fund, the State Engineer
and Surveyor, and the Canal Commissioners.

SI:C. 6. The.powers and duties of the respective Boards, and of the
several officers in this article mentioned, shall be such as

. ........ .
now are or hereaftevr may be prescribed bylavr,-
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SEC. 7 be suspended from office by the Governor,. The Treasurer may
during the recess of the Legislature, and until thirty days
after the commencement of the next session or the Legislature,
whenever it shall appear to him that such Treasurer has, in
any particular, violated his. duty. The Governor shall appoint
a competent person to discharge the duties of the office,
during such suspension of the Treasurer.

EC. 8. All offices for the weighing, gauging, measuring, culling or
inspecting any merchandise, produce, manufacture or commodity
whatever, are hereby abolished, and no such office, shall here-
after .be created by law; but nothing in this section contained,
shall abrogate any office created for the purpose of protec-
ting thepublic health or the interests of the State in its
property, revenue , tolls, or purchases or of supplying the
people w ith correct standards of woights and measures, or
shall prevent the creation of any office for such purposes
hereafter.

ARTICLE VI.

[Article 6 of the Constitution (except section 28) was
framed by delegates elected April 23,

aws of 1867
1867, under chapter

194, L , to a Constitutional Convention (con-
vened pursuant to section 2 of article 13 of the Constitu-
tion, by vott of the.people at the general election held
November 6,,1866), which Convention met in the city of Albany,
June 4, 1867, and adjourned February 28, 1868.

Article 6 (except section 28) was submitted separately to
the people, pursuant to chapter 318, Laws of 1869, at the gen-
eral election held November 2, 1869, and declared ratified
and adopted by the Board of State Canvassers, by certificate
of determination , dated December 6, 1869, the officipl vote

,thereon, as declared, standing, ,fer the amended judiciary
article," 247,240 votes, and "against the amended judiciary
article," 240,442 votes.]

SECTION 1. The Assembly shall have the power o f impeachment, by a
vote of a majority of all the members elected. The court
for the trial of impeachments shall be composed of the Pres-
id-nt of the Senate, the Senators, er a major part of them,
and the Judges of the Court of Appeals, or the major part .

of them. On the trial of an impeachment against the Gover-
nor, the Lieutenant-Governor shall not act as a member of
the court. No judicial officer shall exercise his office,
after articles of impeachment against him shall have been
preferred to the Senate, until he shall have been acquitted.
Before the trial of an impeachment, the members of the court
shal.1, take an oath or affirmation, truly and impartially
to try the impe achment, according to evidence; and no per-
son shall be convicted without the.concurrence of two-thirds
or the members present. Judgment in cases of impeachment
shall not extend further than to removal from office., or
removal from office and disqualification to hold and enjoy
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any office of trust, or profit, under this State:
but the Party impeached shall be liable to indictment and
punishment according to law,

SEC 2 There shall be a Court of Appeals, composed of a Chief Judge
and siX associate Judges, who shall be chosen by the 'electors
of the State, and shall hold their office for the term of
fourteen years from and including the first day of January
next after their election. At the first election of judges,
under this Constitution, every elector may vote for the Chief
and only'four of the associate Judges. Any five members of
the court shall form a quorum, and the concurrence of four
shall be necessary to a decision. The court shall have the
appointment, with the power of removal, of its reporter and
clerk, and of such attendants as may be necessary.

SEC. 3. When a vacancy shall occur, otherwise than by expiration of
term, in the office of Chief or Associate Judge of the Court
of Appeals, the same shall be filled', for a full term, at the
next general election happening not less than three months
after such vacancy occurs; and until the vacancy shall be so

filled, the Governor by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, if.the Senate shall be in session, or if not, the
Governor alone, may appoint to fill such vacancy. If any such
appointment of Chief Judge shall be ma0e from among the asso-
ciate judges, a temporary appointment of associate judge shall
be made in like manner; but in such case, the person appoint-
ed Chief Judge shall not be deemed to 'vacate his office of
associate judge any longer than-until the expiratiOn of his
appointment as Chief Judge. -The powers and jurisdiction of the
court shall not he suspended For want of appointment or election
when the number of judges is sufficient to constitute a
quorum. All appointments under this section shall continue '

until and including thc last day of December next after the
election at which the vacancy shall be filled.

SEC. 4. Upon the organization of the Court of Appeals, under this
article, the causes then pending in the present Court of Appeals
shall become vested in the Court of Appeals hereby established.
Such of said causes as are pending 'on the first day of January,
eighteen hundred and sixty-nine, shall be heard and determined
by a Commission, to be composed of five Commissioners of Appeals,
four of whom shall be necessary to constitute a quorum; but
the Court of Appeals hereby established may order any of said
causes to be heard therein. Such Commission shall be composed
of the Judges of the present Court of Appeals, elected or
appointed thereto, and a fifth Commissioner who shall be ap-
pointed by the Governor by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate; or, if the Senate be not in session, by the Gov-
ernor: but in such case, the appointment shall expire at the
end of the next session.

SEC 5 If any vacancy shall occur in the office of the said Commis-
sioners, it shall be filled by appointment by_the Governor by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate.: or if the Senate
is not in session, by the Governor; but in Such case, the ap-
pointment shall expire at the end of the next session. The



Commissioners shall appoint, from their number, a Chief Com-
missioner: and may appoint and remove such at tendants as may
hc necessary. The reporter of the Court of Appeals shall be
the reporter of said Commission. The decisions of the Com-
mission shall .be certified to, and entered and enforced, as
the judgments of the Court of Appeals. The Commission shall
continue until the causes committed to it are determined, but
not exceeding three years; and all causes then undetermined
shall be heard by the Court of Appeals.

SEC. 6 There shall be the existing Supreme Court, with general jUris-
diction in law and equity, subject to such appellate jurisdic-
tion of the Court of Appeals as now is or may be prescribed
by law: and it shall be composed of the justi ces no in office,

who shall be continued during their respective t erms, and of
their successors. The existing judicial distric ts of the State
are continued until changed pursuant to this section.* Five
of the justices shall reside in the district in which is the
city of New York, and four in each of the other districts.
The Legislature may alter the districts, without increasing
the number,,once after every enumeration, under this Constitu-
tion, of the inhabitants of the State.

SEC, 7. At the first session of the Legislature, afte r the adoption of
this article, and from time to time thereafter as may be neces:-
sary, but not oftener than once in five years, provisions shall
be made for organizing, in fhe Supreme Court, not more than
four genr,ral terms thereof, each to be Composed of a presiding
justice, and not more than three other justic es, who shall be
designated, according to law, from the whole number of justices.
Each p.residing justice shall continue to act as such during
his term of office. Provision shall be made be law foru lsiotldc-e

ing the general terms in each judicial district- Any j

of the Suprme Court may hold special terms and Circuit Courts,
and may preside in- Courts of Oyer and Terminer, in any county.

SEC. 8. No judge or justice-shall sit, at a general t erm of any court,
or in the Court of Appeals, in .review of a decis ion made by
him,--orby any court of which he was at the time, a sitting
member. The testimony in equity cases shall be taken in like
manner as in cases at law; and except as herein otherwise
provided, the Legislature shall have the same power to alter
and regulate the jurisdiction and proceedings in law and equity
that they have heretofore exercised.

SEC. 9. When a vacancy shall occur, otherwise than by expiration of
term, in the office of Justice of the Supreme. Court, the same
shall be filled, for.a full term, at the next general election
happening not less than three months after such vacancy occurs;
and until any vacancy shall be so filled, the Governor by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate, if the Senate shall
be in session, or if not in session, the Governor may appaint
to Fill such vacancy. Any such appointment shall continue
until and including the last day of December next after the
election'at which the vacancy shall be filled.

SEC.10. The Judges of the Court of Appeals, and the Justices of the
Supreme. Court, shall not hold any other office or public trust.

See chapter 241, Laws of 1847, 'and chapter 485, Laws of 1857,
For existing Judicial Districts.
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,111 votes for any of them, for any other than a judicial office,
given by the Legislature or the people, shall be void.

SEC.11 3udges of the Court of Appeals, and Justices of the Supreme
Court, may be removed by concurrent resolution of both houses
of the Legislature, if two-thirds of all the members elected
to each house concur therein. All judicial officers, except
those mentioned'in this section, and except Justices of the
Peace and Judges and Justices of inferior courts not of record,
may.be removed by the Senate, on the recommendation of the
Governor, if two-thirds of all the members elected to the
Senate concur therein. But no removal shall be made, by vir-
tue of this section, unless the calle thereof be .entered on
the journals, ,:lless the party complained of shall have
been served with a copy of the charges against him, and shall
have had an opportunity of being heard. On the question of
removal, the yeas and nays shall be entered on the journal.

SEC.12 The Superior Court of the city of New York, the Court of Com-
mon Pleas for the city and county of New York, the Superior.
Court of Buffalo, and the City Court of Brooklyn, are con-
tinued with the powers and jurisdiction they now severally
have, and such further civil and criminal jurisdiction as may
be conferred by law. The 'Superior Court of New York shall
be composed of the six judges in office at the adoption of
this article, and their successors; the Court of Common Pleas
of New York, of the three judges then in office, and their
successors, and three additional judges; the Superior Court
of Buffalo, of the judges now in office and their successors;
and the City Court of Brooklyn, of such number of judges, not
exceeding three, as may be provided by law. The Judges of
said Courts, in office at the adoption of this article, are
continued until the expiration of their terms. A Chief Judge
shall be appointed by the judges of each of said courts, from
their own number, who shall act as such during his official
term. Vacancies in the office of the judges named in this
section, occurring otherwise than by expiration of term, shall
be filled in the same manner as vacancies in the Supreme Court.
The Legislature may provide for detailing judges of the .Sup-
erior Court and Court of Common.Pleas of New York, to hold
circuits or special terms of the Supreme Court in that city,
as the public interest May require.

SEC.13. .histices of the Supreme-Court shall be chosen by the electors,
of their respe.ctive judicial districts. Judges of all the
courts mentioned in the last preceding section shall be chosen
by the electors of the cities respectively in which the said
courts are inst4uted. The official terms of the said-justices
and judges who shall be elected after the adoption of this
article shall be fourteen years from and including the first
day of January next after their election. But no person shall
hold the office of .justice or judge of any court longer than
until and including the last day of DeceMber next after he
shall be seventy years of age.

SEC.14 The judges and justices hereinbefore mentioned shall receive
for their services a compensation to be established by law,
which shall not be diminished during their official terms.
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Lxcept the judges of the Court of Appeals and the Justices of
the tipreme. Court, they shallbe naid, and the expenses of their
courts defrayed, by the cities or counties in which such courts
are inCljtuted, as shall be provided by law.

'-:EC.15. The existing county courts are continued, and the judges thereof
in office at the adoption of this article, shall hold their
offices until the expiration of their respective terms. Their
successors shall be chosen by the electors of the counties,
for the term of six years. The County Courts shall have the
powers and jurisdiction they now possess, until altered by
the legislature. They shall also have original jurisdictioi .
in all cases where the (iefendants reside in the county and
in which the damages claimed shall not exceed one thousand
dollars; and also such,appellate jurisdiction as shall be
provided by law, subje,_!t, however, to such provision as shall
be made by law for the removal of causes into the Supreme
Court. They shall also have such other original jurisdiction
as shall, From time to time, be conferred upon them by the
Legislature. The county Judge, with two Justices of the Peace,
to be designated according to law, may hold Courts of Sessions,
with such criminal jurisdiction as the Legislature shall pre-
scribe, and he shall perform such other duties as may be re-
Quired by law. His salary, and the salary of the Surrogate
when elected as a separate officer, shall be established by
law, payable out of the Counts. Treasury, and shall not be
diminished during his term of office. The Justices of the
Peace shall be paid, for services in Courts of Sessions, a per
diem allowance out of the County ;Treasury. The County Judge
shall also be Surrogate of. his county; but in counties having
a population exceeding forty thousand, the Legislature may pro-
vide for the election of a separate officer to be Surrogate,
whose term of office shall be the same as that of the County
Judge. The County Judge of any county may preside at Courts
of Sessions, or hold County Courts, in any other county,
except New York and Kings, when requested by the judge of
such other county.

SLC.16. The Legislature may, on application of the Board of Supervisors,
pio,..ide for the election of local officers, not to exceed
two in any county, to discharge the duties of County Judge
and oF Surrogate, in cases of their inability, or of a vacancy,
and to exercise such other powers in special cases as may be
provided by law.

SLC.17. The Legislature shall provide for samitting to the electors
of the State, at the general election in the year eighteen
hundred and seventy-three, two Questions, to be voted upon
on separate ballots, as follows: First, "Shall the offices
of Chief Judge and Associate Judge of the Court Of Appeals, and
oF Justice of the Supreme Court, be herearter filled by ap-
pointment?" If a majority of the votes upon the question
shall he in the nffirmntive, the said officers shall not

, thereafter be elective, but, as vacancies occur, they shall
l-,(2 filled by appointment by th-e Governor by and with the ad-
vice and consent of the Senate; or if the Senate be not in

Submitted to vote of the people, November 4, 1873- pursuant to chap.
31. Las_of 1873, -and determined in the negative.
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session, by the Governor; but in such case, he shall nominate
to the Senate when next convened, and such appointment by the
Governor alone shall expire at the end of that session. Second,
'hall the offices of the judges mentioned in sections twelve
and fifteen 'of article six of the Constitution, be hereafter
filled by appointment?"* If a majoyity of the votes upon the
question shall be in the affirmative, the said officers shall
not tbreafter be elective, but as vacancies occur, thry shall
he filled in the manner in this section above provided.

.7.EC.18. The electors of the several towns shall, at their annual
town meeting, and in such manner as the Legislature may direct,
elect Justices of the Peace, whose term of office shall be
four years. In case of an election to fill a vacancy occur-
ring before the expiration of a full term, they shall hold for
the residue of the unexpired term. Their number and classifi-
cation may be regulated by law. Justices of the Peace, and
Judges or Justices oF inferior courts not of record and their
clerks, may be removed, after due nOtice and an opportunity
of being heard by such courts as may be prescribed by law,
for causes to be assigned in the order of removal: Justices
of the Peace and district court Justices shall be elected in
the different cities of this State, in such manner, and with
such powers, and for such terms, respectively, as shall be
prescribed by law: all other judicial officers in cities,
whose election or appointment is not otherwise provided for
in this article, shall be chosen by the electors of cities,
or appointed by some local authorities thereof.

5LC.19. Inferior local courts of civil and criminal juriSdiction may
be established by the Legislature; and, except as herein other-
wise provided, all judicial officers shall be elected or ap-
pointed at such times, and in such manner, as the Legislature
may direct.

SEC.20. Clerks of the several counties shall be Clerks of the Supreme
Court, with such powers and duties as shall be prescribed by
law. The Clerk of the Court of Appeals shall'keep his office
at the seat of government. His compensation shall be fixed
by law and paid out of the public treasury.

c;FC.21. No judicial officer, except Justices of the Peace, shall re-.
ceive to his own use any fees or perquisites of office; nor
shall any Judge of the Court of Appeals, Justice of the
Supreme Court, or Judge of .a:Court of Record in the cities
of New York, Brooklyn or Buffalo, practice as an attorney or
counselor in any court of record in this State, or act as re-
feree.

SEC.22. The Legislature may authorize the judgments, decrees and de-
cisions of any court of record of original civil jurisdiction,
established in a city, to be removed for review, directly into
the Court of Appeals.

' Submitted to vote of the people, November. 4, 1873- pursuant to chap.
314, Laws of 1373,- and determined in the negative.



C. 23. Vile Legislature shall provide for the speedy:publicat'ibn of
all (-;tatutes, and also for the Appointment by.the Justi-cxs

c.):' the .--;upreme Court designated to hold generaiterms, of a

rei,ort,.r of the decisions of. that court.
decisions shall be free for publication by any person.
ihe first election of judges of thy Thurt of Appeals, and of
the three additional judges of the :Durt of Common Pleas for
the city and coupte of New York, z.L 1. take place on such day,

between the first 1:sday of April the second Tuesday in
lure ne:,t after ti:e adoption of th7, article, as-may .be pro-

Vided h law. The Court of Appeals, the Commissioners of
Appeal7 and the additional iudyies of the said Court of Com-

mon PIA: -, shall repectively enter upon their duties on the
first Lie of July thereafter.
Surro7,aty, Justices of the rea,:e, and local jiidicial officers

provided T'or in section sixteen, in office when this article
sl'.all-take effect, shall hold their respective offices until
the expiration of their terms.

$LC.2f Courts of special sessions shall have such jurisdiction of
offenses of the grade of misdemeanors as may be prescribed by
law.

SEC.-27. isor the relief of Surrogates Courts, the Legislature may cen-
fer uoon Courts of Record, in any county having a population
exceeding four hundred thousand, the powers and jurisdiction
of surrogates, with authority to try issues of fact by jury

in probate causes.
*S11.28. The Court of Appe,ils may order any of the causes, not exceed-

ing five hundred ln number, pending in that court'at the time
of the adoption of this provision, to be heard and determined
by the Commissioners of Appeals, and the Legislature may ex-
tend the term of.service of the Commissioners of Appeals, not
exceeding two Years.**

ARTICLE VII.

ON After paying the expenses of collection, superintendence and
ordinary repairs, there shall be appropriated and set apart
in mach Fiscal year out of the revenues of the State Canals,
in each year, commencing on the first day of June, one thou-

sand eight hundred and forty-six, the sum of ode million
and three hundred thousand dollars until the first day of

June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, and from .

that time the som of one million and seven hundred thouSand
dollars in each fiscal year, as a sinking fund to pay.the

interest and redeem the principal.of that part of the State
debt called the Caual debt, as it existed at the time first
aforesaid, and including throe hundred thousand dollars then
to be horrowed., until the same shall be wholly paid; and the

principal and income of the said sinking fund shall be
sacredly applied to that purpose.

SLL. \fter complying with the provisions of the first section of

this article, there shall he appropriated and sot apart out
of the surplus. revenues of the State Canals, in each fiscal

`7;ection 28., added hy,vote of-the poeple, Nov. 5, -1872.

" Form of service of Commissioners of Appeals extended-to July 1, 1875,

by chap. 3, laws of 1873.
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years ',..onmenciny, cn the l'irst day of June, one thousand eight
hundr,..d fort%.-six, til, sun of three hundred and fifty thou-

,ic11,1, until the time when a sufficient sum shall have
?yyn appropriated and set apart, under the said first section,

Hiy thy interest and extinguish the --tire principal of the
Canal debt; and after that-period, then the sum of one million
and :-undred thousand dollars in each fiscal year, as a
sinkino fund, to pay the interest and redeem the principal of
that part of the State del-A call'ed the Cleneral Fund Debt, in-
cluding the debt for loans of the State credit to railroad com-
1-)anies which have failed to pay the interest thereon, and
also the contingent debt on State stocks loaned to incorporated
companies which have hitherto paid the interest thereon, when-
ever and as far as any part thereof may become a charge on
the Treasury or lieneral Fund, until the same shall be wholly
paid; and the principal and income of the said last-mentioned
sinking fund shall be sacredly applied to the purpose afore-
said: and if the payment of any part of the moneys to the said
sinin:; fund shall at any time be deferred, by reason of the
priority recognized in the first section of this article, the
sum se def, with quarterly interest thereon, at the then
',:urrenc rate, shall be paid to the last-mentioned sinking fund,
as soon as it can be done consistently with the just ripts of
the creditors holding said Canal Debt,
After paying the said expenses of collection, superintendence
and repairs of the Canals, and the sums appropriated by the
first and second sections of this article, there shall be
appropriated and set apart in each fiscal year, out of the
surplus revenues of the Canals, as a sinking fund, a sum
sufficient to pay the interest as it falls due, and extinguish
the principal within eighteen years of any loan made under
this section, and if the said sinking fund shall not be suf-
ficient to redeem any part of the principal at the stipulated
times of payment, or to pay any part of the interest of such
loans as stipulated, the means to satisfy any such deficiency
shall be procured on the credit of the said sinking fund.
After complying with the foregoing provisions, there shall be
naid annually out of the said revenues into the Treasury of the
'-;tate two hundred thousand dollars, to defray the necessary
expenses of government. The remainder shall, in each fiscal

be applied to meet appropriations for,the enlargement and
,71pletion of the Canals mentioned in this section, until the
slid Linals shall be completed. In each fiscal year thereafter
the r-rsainder shall be disposed or in such manner as the Legis-
litore ihoy diryct, hut shall at no time he anticipated or
Heded for more than one Year in advance. The Legislature

annually, during the next four Years, appropriate to the
,rnIlri,eftent of the Frie, the ,f)swego, the Cayuga and Seneca
caleik, and to thy completion of the Flack River and renesee
VAllev canals, and for the enlargement of the locks of the
:hamelain can.il, whenever, fror: dilapidation or decay it shall

:neodod hv yote or beople. February 15, 1S54,
1-1,



4.

by ne.:essary to reuild them, a sun not exceuc.:Ing two millions
two tIndt-ed and fiftV thow:,and dollars. Thu remainder of the
revenues of the Cana1s for the current fiscal Year in which
,;Lic!I appropriation is m,de. shall bc aPr lied to meet such
annropriation; and if the same shall be deemud insufficient,
the Legislature shall at the same session provide for the
deficiency bYloan. The Legislature shall also borrow one
million five hundred thousand dollars to refund to the
holders of the Canal revenue certificates issued under the
orovisions of chapter four hundred and ei:211tv-five of the
LAWS of the year one thousand eight hundred and f i ftv-one ,
the amount received into the Treasury thereon, But no interest
to accrue after July first, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
five, shall be paid on such certificates. The provisions
of section twelve of this'article requiring every law for
borrowiag money to he submitted to the people, shall not apply
to the loans authorized by this section. No part of the reve-
nues of the Canals or of the funds borrowed under this section,
shall he paid or app lied upon or in consequence of any alleged
contract made under chapter four hundred and eightv-five of the
Laws of the year one thousand eight hundred and fiftv-one, ex-
cept to pay forwork done or' materials furnished prior to
the Cirst day of June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-

The rates of toll on persons and property transport,'d
on the Canals shall not he reduced below those for the year
,a, thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, except by the Canal
hoard. with th, concurrence of the Legislature. All contracts
for work or materials on any Canal shall be made with the per-
son who shall offer to do or provide the same at the lowest
price, with adequate security for their performance.

'No extra compensation shallhe made to any contractor, but
if, from any unforeseen cause, ,the terms of anv contract shall
prOVY to be unjust and oppressi\re, the Canal Board may, upon
the apnlication of the contractor, cancel such contract.
[11, of the State against any incorporated company to
pay the interest and redeem the principal of the stock of the

`;tAtt' loaned or advanced to such company, shall he fairly en-

for and not released 'or compromised; and th. moneys aris-
ing fro,iisuch claim shall he set apart, and appiied as part
oF the sinkin fund provided in the second section of this
article. Put the time limited for the fulfillment of any
,:nditirm of any release or compromise heretofore made or
:,rce,.ided for. maY be extended by law.
If the sinkini1 funds, or either of them provided in this article,
,;11,111 prove insuffieient to enahle the State, on the credit
of ,Jch fund, to procure the means, to satisfy the claims
of the creditors or tho L:tato ;p: they become parable, the 1,01-

isltfere shall, b. e(otahle taxes, so increase the revenues
of the -.Aid fund, 0'; to mae them, respectively, sufficient
oerfe.,:tiv to preserve the public faith. Ivery contrihution
or advance to the canak, or ther debt, from anv source,

th;in !The'r direct revenues, ,;hall, with ouarterly interest.
A! rAt,-; then current, be rei,aid into the Treasury, for

oarirApn add,A, hy vott, 6c the people. Nov. I. 1874.
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nso ot e out et' the [ril revenues as soon as it
CAI! doni contentiv Hth the just rights of the creditors
holding the ,raid Canal debt.
lhe Leyislature shall not sell. lease or otherwise dispose of
the I:1'1e canal, the ()swego carnal, the Champlain canal or the

Cayuga and Seneca canal; but they shall remain the property
ct. the State, and under its manag ement forever, hereafter
the expenditures For colloctions, superintendence,' ordinary
and extraordinary repairs on tbe canals named in this section,
sball not exceed, in any Year, their gross receipts for the
previous year. All funds that may be derived grom any lca
sale or other disposition of any canal, shall be applied in
payment of the delit for which the canal revenues are pledged.

=4.C. 7 Thf_. Legislature shall never sell or dispose of the Salt Springs,
bel.ging to this State. The lands contiguous thereto and
which may be :.ecessarv and convenient for the use of the Salt
Springs, may be sold be authority of law and under the direction
of the Commissioners of the Land Office, for the purpose of
investing the moneys arising therefrom in other. lands alike
convenient; but by such sale and purchase the aggregate quantity
of these landsshall not be diminished.

=.1!.... S. moneys shall ever be paid out of the Treasure of this State,
or any of its funds, or any of the funds under its management,
except in pursuance of an appropriation hy law: nor unless such
payment he made within two years next after the passage of
such appropration act; and every such law making a new appro-
priation, or continuing or reviving an appropriation, shall dis-
tinctly specify the sum appropriated, and the object to which
it is to he applied; and it shall not be sufficient for such
law to refer to :.ny other law to fix such sum.
The credit of the State shall not, any manner, be given
or loaned to, or in aid of any individnal
poration.

, association or.cor-

sLC 10 Lhe State"may, to meet casual deficits or failures in revenues,
or for expenses not provided for, contract debts, but such
debts, direct and contingent,:singly or in the aggregate, shall
not, at any time, exceed one million of dollars; and the moneys
arising from the loans creating such debts shall be applied to
the purpose for which they were obtained, or to repay the
debt so contracted, and to no other pirpose whatever.
In addition to the above limited power to contract debts, the
`tate may contract debts to repel invasion, suppress insurrec-
tion, or defend the State in war; but the money arising from
the ,:entracting of such debt be applied to the pull-pose
for %,:hich it was raised, or to repay such debts, and to no
othor purpose whatever,
1.xc,,rt speciFied in the tenth and eleventh sections
flf this article, no debts swill be hereafter contracted be or
on beltalf or this State, unless such debt shall be authorized
!,y law, for sol,,ce ;.:ori, or object, to be distinctly

therein; and such law shall impose and provide for
:he collection of a direct annual tax to pay, and sufficient
t; poy th, inter,, 00 snch dcbt as it Falls duo and also to
PAy And dischirge the principal of such debt within eighteen

.1!1'.e:I.,Hd H.. vote 01 the people. N(rv. 3, 1571,
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Crum 1;-- tine of the contracting thereof. No :,,Lich law

shall ta!-.e effe,:t unH:I it shall, at a general election, have
han submitted to th,2 and have received a majority of
all the votes cast for and against it, at such election. On

tH2 final passage of such hill in I t r rouse of the Legis-
lature, the question shall be taken hv ayes and noes, to be
duly catered on the journals thereof, and shall be: "Shall
this hill pass, and ought the same to receive the sanction
of the people?"

The Legislature mav at any time, after the approval of such
law by the people, if no de:-,t shall have been contracted in
pursuance thereof, repeal the same; and mav at any time, by

law, forbid the contracting of any further debt or liability
under such law; but the tax imposed by such act, in proportion

to the debt and liability which mav have been contracted, in
pursu:Ince of such low, shall remain in force and be irrepeal-
able, and be annually collected, until the proceeds thereof
shall havu made .the provision hereinbefore specified to pay
and discharge the interest and principal of such debt and lia-
bility. The money arising from any loan or stock creating such
debt or liability shall be applied to the work or object speci-
fied in the act authorizing such debt or liability, and for no
other purpose whatever. No such law shall be submitted to be
Voted on, within three months after its passage, or at any
general election, when any other law, or any bill, or any
amendment to the Cc-stitution shall be submitted to be voted
ror or against.

k''K.13. The sinking funds provided for the payment of interest and the
extinguishment of the principal of the debts of the State shall
he separately kept and safely invested, and neither of them
shall be appropriated or used in any manner other than for the
specific purpose for which it shall have been provided.

-T.C.14. Neither the Legislature, Canal Board, Canal Appraisers, nor
any person or persons acting in behalf of the State, shall

audit, allow, or pay anv claim which, as between citizens of
the State, would be barred by lapse of time. The limitation
of existing claims shall begin to run from the adoption of
this section; but this provision shall not be construed to
revive claims already barred by existing statutes, nor to're-
peal any statute fixing the time within which claims shall

he presented or allowed, nor shall it extend to any claims

duly presented within the time allowed by law, and prosecuted
with due diligence from the time of such presentment. But

if the claimant shall be under legal disability, the claim
mav he presented within two years after such disab'llty is

removed.

ARTICLE VIII.

SLCI.P1N I, Corporations may he formed under general laws; but shall
not be created hy special act, except For municipal pur-
poses, and in cases where, in the judgment of the Legis-

lature, the objects or the corporati,on cannot be attained
under general laws, 111 general laws and special acts

As amended hy vote or the peopft, Nov. 1874.
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passed pursuant to tilt,: section, may he altered from time to
c:ac Or r,..,pea1ed.

[Ales from c.orporations shall he secured by such individual
liability of the corporators and other means as may be pre-
scribed bv law.

3. The term corporations as used in this article shall be con-
strued to include all associations and jointstock companies
having any of the powers or privileges of corporations not
possessed by individuals or -iartnerships. And all corpora-

1

tions shall have the right to sue and shall be subject to be
sued in all courts in like Cases as natural persons.

';EC, 4. The Legislature shall, by general law conform all charters of
savings banks, or institutions for savings, to a uniformity
of powers, rights and liabilities, and all charters hereafter
granted f.or such corporations shall be made to conform to such
,,,,eneral law, and to such amendments as may be made thereto.
2,fld no such corporation shall have any capital stock, nor
shall the trustees thereof, or anY of'them, have any interest
whatever, direct or indirect, in the profits of such corpor-
ation: and no director or trustee of any such bank or institu-
tion shall he interested in any loan or use of any money or
property of such bank or inst itution for savings. The Legis-
lature shall have no power:to pass any act granting any special
charter for banking purposes; but corporations or associations
may bu formed for such purposes under general laws.

5. The Legislature shall have no power to any law sanction-
ing in any manner, directly or indirectly, the suspension of
specie payments, by any person, association or corporation
issuing bank notes of any description.

6. The Legislature shall provide by law for the registry of all
bills or notes, issued or put in,circulation as money, and
shall require ample security for the redemption of the same
in specie.

'4NC, 7 . Fhe stockholders in every corporation and joint-stock associa-
tion For banking purposes issuing bank notes or any kind of
papt.r credits to circulate as moneY, after the first day of
January, one thousand eight hundred and fifty, shall be
dividually responsible to the arount of their respective share
or shares of stock in any such corporation or association, for
all its debts,and liabilities of every kind, contracted after
the said first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty.

8. In case of the insolvency of any hank or banking associat.ion,
the hillholders thereof shall be entitled to preference in
payment, over all other creditors of such bank or association.

P. It shall be the Jute of the Legislature to provide for the or-
ganization of cities and incorporated villages, and to restrict
their power of taxation, assesment, borrowing money,
ing debts, and loaning their credit, so as to

reasct-

rs
in assessments, and in contracting debt by such municipal

prevent

corporations.
4kEC.10.

Neither the credit nor the money bf the State shall be given
or loaned 0 nr in aid of any association, corporation or

* As amended by ,.ote or the people, NoV. 3, 1874.
*4 ections 10 and 11 added hy vote or the people, Nov. 3,1874.
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ite ondertaking. This section shall not however prevent
l.eHslature f,om makin,,, such trovision for the education

and siloort of the blind, the deaf and dumb, and juvenile de-
linouents, as to it may seem pro.yer. Nor shall it apply to

t'und Dr property now held, or which may !,ereafter be
held hv the '-',tate for educational purposes.
No ...:ounty, city, town or village shall hereafter give any
m!)ne. or proerty, or loan its money or credit, to or in aid
of any individual, associatdon or corporation, or become, di-
re.:.tlY or indirectly, the owner of stock in or bonds of any
association or corooration, nor shall y.y such county, city,
town or village lie allowed to incur any indebtedness, except
For count::, city, toWn o" village purposes. This section
shall not revent such.countv, cite, town or village from making
such pro%ision for the aid or support of i,ts poor, as may be
authorized bv law.

ARFLCL rx.

1. Thu capital of the common school. fund, the capital of the
literature fund, and the capital'ofthe United States de-
posit fund, shall be respectively preserved inviola,pe..-
lhe revenue of the said common school fund shall be applied
to the support of common schools: the revenue of the said
literature fund shall he applied to the support of academies,
and the sum of twenty-five thous.o,d dollars of the revenues
:.)f the United States deposit fund shall each year be appro-
priated to and made part of the capital of the said common
school fund.

ARTICLE X.

_clerks o`' counties, including the Register and
Clerk of the city and'countv of New York, Coroners, and
District Attorneys, shall be chosen by the electors of the
respective counties, once in every three years and as often
as vacancies shall happen. Sheriffs shall hold no other

And he ineligihle fur the next three years after
:h- termination of their offices. They may be required by

I to r-ily, their secucitv, from time to time: and in
.faHlt F 'ivinr ,:uch new security, their offices shall be

d-emed vacant, Rut the county shall never be made'respon-
sihle for the acts of the Sheriff, The Governor may remove
inv officer, in this section mentioned, within the term for

'he shall have been elected; giving to such officer a
of thy charges against him, and an opportunity of bP--

heard in his defense.
(ifficer eleetion or appointment is not pro-
bv this Constitution, shall be elected by the elec-

tors Of the respective counties or appointed by the Hoards of
or other county authorities, as th0 Legislature

.1 direct. All eity, town and village officers, whose elec-
tion or appointment is not provided tor hy this Constitution,
shall h... 01-,.tyd hv the elector of such cities, tours and

se,:t ions -nd II added hy vote of th- Nov. 3, 1874.
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villages, or of some division thereof, or appointed by such
authorities thereof, as the Legislature shal l designate for
that purpose. All other officers, whose election or appoint-
ment is not provided for by this Constitution, and all officers
whose offices may hereafter be created by law, shall be elected
by the people or appointed, as the Legislature may (-1rect.
When the duration of any office is not provided by this Con-
stitution, it may be declared by law, and if not so declared,
such office shall be held during the pleasure of the authorty
making the appointimqit.

The time of electing all officers named in t his drticLe shall
be prescrP-,ed by law.

The Legislature shall provide for filling vacancies in office,
and in .case of elective officers, no person appointed to fill
a vacancy shall hold his office by virtue of such appointment
longer than the commencement of the political year next suc-
ceeding the First-annual election after the happening of the
vacancy.

The political Year and Legislative term shall begin on the
first day of January; and the Legislature shall, every year,
assemble on the first-Tuesday in January, ufliOsS a differr.snt
day shall be appointed by law.
Provision shall be made by law for the removal for misconduct
or malyersation in office of all officers except judicial whose
powers and duties are not local or legislative and who shall
be elected at general elections, and also for supplying acan-
cies created bv such removal.
The Legislature may'declare the cases in which any office
shall be deemed vacant when no provision is Made for that pur-
pose in this Constitution.

No officer whose salary is fixed by the Constitution shall
receive anv additional compensation. Each of theTs hecrtialte
officers named in the Constitution shall, during /
uance in office, receive a 'compensation, to be fixed by law,
which shall not be increased o-r diminished during the term'
for which ho shall have been elected or appointed; nor shall
he receive to his use, any fees or perquisites of office or
other compensation.

AwrICLE 'XT.

S4A..iluN I, The militia of this State shall, at all times hereafter,
be arm.Jd and disciplined and in readiness for service; but
all such inhabitants or State of,any religious denomin-
ation whatever as from :,....ruples of conscience may be averse

. to bearing arms, shall be excused therefrom upon such con-
ditions as shall..he prescribed by law.

SLC. Militia officerc Shall be chosen, or appointed as follows 1
;:aptains, subal ,:rns, and non-commissioned officers shall be
chosen by the written votes of the members of their respective.
ompanics. Field officerS of regiments and separate battalions

.hy the written votes of the commissioned off i.eers of the re-
,pective regiments and separate battalions; Brigadier-Generals

s-ction P added by vote of the people, Nov. 3, 1874,
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and lirigade inpectors H. the field officers of their respec-
brip,ades: lajor-f:enerals, Brigadier-Generals and command-

in off!c.'2r Ct reiments or separ..te battalions, shall appoint

the staff 0(ficers to their respective divisions, brigades,

reylments or separate battalions.
ThL, (;overnor shall nominate, and %,.ith the consent of the Senate

a:)noint ali 'Iajor-(;enerals and the Commissary-general. The

Adjutant_fleneral and other Chiefs or staff departments, and

the Aides'-dec-amP of the Commander-in-Chief, shall be appointed

y the (Iovernor, and their commissions shall expire with the

time for bch the Governor shall have been elected The

Co'mmissar/-genera I shall hold his office for two years. He

iiill ive security for the faithful execution of the duties
of his office in such manner and amount as shall be prescribed

hy law.
,i!;lature shall,

. 4. The Le,,, by lati direct the time and manner of

electing militia 'officers, and of certifying their elections

to the Governor.
SEC. ,, The ,.ommissioned officers of the militia shall be commissioned

be the Governor; and no commissioned officer shall be removed

from office, unless by the Senate on the recommendation of

the Governor, stating the grounds on which such removal is rec-

ended, or by the decision of a court-martial, pursuant to

law. The present officers of the militia shall hold their

6.

commissions subject to removal, as before provided.

In case the mode of election and appointment of militia officers

11(2rehy directed, shall not be found conducive' to the improve-

ment of the militia, the Legislature may abolish the same, and

provide by law for their appointment and removal, if two-thixds

of the members present in -each house shall concur therein.

*ARTICLE XII.

CTI(.) 1.
\lembers of the Legislature (and all officers, executive

and udicial , except such inferior office rs as shall be

he law exempted) shall, before they enter on the duties

of their respective offices, take and subscribe the follow-

im, oath or affi, rmation: "I do sol.eTnly swear (or affirm)

that I will supp ort the Constitution of the United States,

and the Constitution or the State ef New York, and that I

will faithfully diseharve the duties of the office of
according to the . best of my ability;"

and all such officers who .
shall'have been chosen at any

Heetion shall . before they enter on the the duties of
their respective offices, take and subscribe the oath or

affirmation abovei, prescribed, together wi th the following

add t ion thereto NS part thereof:
"And I do further solemnly swear (0" affirm) that I have

not directly or indirectly paid, offered or premised to
mar, contributed, or offered or promised to coitribute,
any money or ot her valuable thing as a consideration or

rew.trd for the t!ivine or withholding a vete nt the election

It which I was (-sleeted to .said office, and have not made

lmcnlcd fv Cote of the peoph.s, \ov. 187*



J!ly promise to influence the giving or withholding any such
vote," and no other oath, declaration or test, shall be re-

I ow for any office of public trust.

,\RTICLL XIII.

LiLCTION 1. Any amendment or amendments to this Constitution may be pro-
posed in the .Senate and Assembl y. and iC the same shall be
agreed to by a majority of the members elected to each of
the two houses, such proposed amendment or amendments shall
ic entered on their journalS with the yeas and nays taken
thereon, and referred to the Legislature to be chosen at
the next general election of Senators, and shall be pub-
lished for three months previous to the time of making
such choice, and if in the Legislature so next chosen, as
aforesaid, such proposed amendment or amendments shall be
agreed to by a majority of all the members elected to
each house, then it shall bethe duty of the Legislature to
submit such proposed amendment or amendments to the people,
in such manner ansi at such time as the Legislature shall
prescribe; and if the people shall approve and ratify such
amendment or amendments, by a majority oF the electors quali-
fied to vote for members of the Legislature, voting thereon,
such amendment or amendments shall become part of the Con-
stitution,

SEC. 2. At the general election to 1,e held in the year eighteen hundred
and sixty-six, and in each twentieth year thereater, and also
at such time as the Legislature may belaw provide, the ques-
tion, "Shall there be a convention to revise the Constitution,
and amend the same?" shall be decided by the electors quali-
fied to vote for members of the Legislature; and in case a
majority of the electors so qualified, voting at such election,
shall decide in favor of a convention for such purpose, the
Legislature at its next session shall provide by law for the
election of delegates to such convention,

ARTICLE XIV.

CTfON 1. The first election of Senators and Members of the Assembly,
pursuant to the provisions of this Const..itution, shall be
held on the Tuesday succeeding the first Monday of November,
one thousand eight hundred.and forty-seven. The Senators
and Members of Assembly who may be in office on the first
day of January, one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven,
shall !old their offices until and including the thirty-
first day of December following, and no longer.

S1A2. 2. rhe first cl,ction of Governor and Lieutenant-Governor under
this Constitution shall be held on the Tuesday succeeding the
first Monday of November, one thousand eight hundred and forty-
eight; and the Governor and Lieutenant-Governor in office When
this Contitution shall take effect, shall hold their respec-
tive offices until and including the thirtly-first-day of Decem-
er of that year.

' A convention, held in 1867, pursuant hereto, proposed a new constitu-
tion, which was voted upon in parts, in November, 1869, and rejected,
except article six (sections 1 to 27, inclusive),

-60
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, '.ecretary Com:qcolftr, :reasure,., Attorn,,y-
Hstrict Attorneys, surveyor-General, Canal Commis-

,.ioners And inspectors of State.Prisons, in office when this
Constitution shall take erfect, shall hold their respective
offices until and including the thirtv-first day of December',
one thousand eight hundred and forte-seven, and no longer.
The first eloctiop. of Judges and lerk of the Court of Appeals,
-Justices of the supreme Court, and County Judgss, shall take
place At SLV:h time between the First Tuesday of April and
the second HosdAy or June, one thousand eight hundred and
f,)rtY-"v1-.n, as may he prescribed by law. The said courts
shall m..spectiyely enter -pon their duties on the, first UnnJxy
of July, next thereafter; hut the term of office of said Judges,
Clerk and Justices as declared by this Constitution, shall be
deemed to commence on the first dav of January, one thousand
eight hundred and fortv-eight.

SLC. On the first _\londae of July, one thousand eight hundred and
forty-seven, jurisdiction of all suits and proceedings then
oending in the oresent Supreme Court and Court of Chancery,
and all suits and proceedings originally commenced and then
pendiny in any Court of Common Pleas(except in thc city and
county of New York), shall become vested in the Supreme Court
hereby established. Proceed'ngs pending in Courts of Common
Pleas, and in suits originally ,-ommenced in Justices' Courts,
shall he transferred to the County Courts provided for in this
Constitution, in such manner and ''orm and und,r such regulations
As shall he .:rovided by law. The Courts of Oyer and Terminer
hereby e.,tablished shali io their respective counties have
jurisdiction on and after the day last mentioned of all in-
.lictments and proceedings then pending in the present Courts
of Oyer Ind Terminer, and also of all indictments and pro-
ceedings then pending in the present Courts of General Sessions
of the Peace, ,..xcent in the city of New York and except in
cases .of wh:ch the i:ourts of Sessions hereby 0,7tablished may
lawfully take cognizance; and of such indictments aod proceed-
ings the Courts of Sisions hereby L-:.tablished shall .hr,ve.
jurisdiction 'on and after the day last mentioned,
The Ch:alcellor.und the present Supreme Court shall, respecti vely,
hJve the power to hear and determine any of such suits and
Proceedings ready on the first 'Ionday of July, one thousand

nundred and forty-seven, for hearing or decision, and
shall, for their services therein, be entitled to thcir.pre-
sent rates of compensation until the First day of July, one
thousapd eight hundred an6 forte-eight, or until all such suits
and proceedings shall he sooner heard and determined. Nlasters

in r.2ancery mav continue to exercise the functions of his
office under the proOsions of ths Chnstitution. And the

Supreme Court hereby established shall also have power to hear
and 'determine such of said.suits and proceediW as may bc
pre,:crihed by law.

STC. CA'ti' any vacancy occur in the office or Ch:incellor
or Justice of the present 'supreme Court, previously to the

dly of Jule, one thousand eight hundred ond forty-eight,
the oovernor may nominate, and hy and with the advice and
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1
:._nsent of the senate, appoint a proper person to fill such
vacancy. Any Judge of the Court of Appeals or Justice of the
supreme Court, elected under this Consf.itution, may receive and
hold such appointment.

8. The offices of Chancellor, Justice of the existing Supreme
Court, Circuit Judge, Vice-Chancellor, Assistant Vice-Chancel-
lor. Judge of the existing County Courts of each county, Su-
preme Court Commissioner, Master in Chancery, Examiner in
Chancery, and Surrogate (except as herein otherwise provided),
are abolished, from and after the first Monday of July, one
thousand eight hundred and forty-seven. (1847)

SEC. 9, The Chancellor, the Justices of the present Supreme Court, and
the Circuit Judges, are hereby declared to be severally eli-
gible to any office at the first election under this Consti-
tution.

;1_,C.10. Sheriffs, Clerks of Counties (including the Register and Clerk
of the City and County of New York), and Justices of the Peace,
and Coroners, in office when this Constitution shall take
effect, shall hold the'r respective offices until the expira-
tion of the term fu,' which they were respectively ele,cted.

SEC.11. Judicial officers in office when this Constitution shall take
effect may continue to receive such fees and perquisites of
office as are now authorized by law, until the first day.of
July, one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, notwithstand-
ing the provisions of the twentiCii section of the sixth
article of this Constitution.

SEC.12. All local courts established in any city or village, including
the Superior Court, Common Pleas, Sessions and Surrogates'
Courts of the City and"Countv of.New York, shall remain; until
otherwise directed by the Legislature, with their present powers
and jurisdictions: and the udges of such Courts and any clerks
thereof in office on the first day of January, one thousand
eight hundred ond forty...seven, shall continw, in office until
the expiration o their terms of office, or until the Legis-
lature shall otherwise &rect.

SEC. 13 This ConstitUtion shall 6,- in force from and including the
First day of januarv, one thusand eight hundred and forty-
seven, except as is herein otherwise provided.

*ART1CLl. XV.

SK.11W: I
Anv person holding office under the laws of this State, who,
ev:ept in payment of his legal salary, fees or perquisites;,
Mall receive or con.Wilt 1,, receive, directly or indirectly,
any thing of value .or o2 persenal advantage, or the promise
thereof,for performing or omitting to .perform any official
act, or Hth the express or implied understanding that his
official action or omission to act is to .he in any degree
influenced thereby, shall he deemed guilty of a Felony.
This section shall not affect the validity of any existi7.g
statute in relation to the offense of bribery.

Any person who shall offer or promise a bribe to an officer,
if it shall he .'eived, shall he deemed guilty of qi felony

At'ticle added hy vote of ,the roop1o, Nov. 3, 1874.
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and liahle to punishment, except as 11,_..rein provided. No per-
.,.oh offering a bribe shall, upon any Prosecution of the officer
for reLei,:ing such bribe, be :)rivileged from testifying in re-
lJtion thereto, and he shall not be liab'e to civil or criminal
proseci,.tion therefor, if he shall testi:7y to the giving or
offerino, of such bribe. Any person who slui.1 1 offer or promise

a.bribe, if it be rejected by the officer to whom it is tender-
ed, shall be deemed guilty of an attempt to bribe, which is
hereby declared to be a felony.

QMC. 3. Any person charged with receiving a bribe, or with offering
or promising a bribe, shall be permitted to testify in his
own behalf in any civil or criminal prosecution therefor.

-;F.C. 4. Any district attorney who shall fail faithfully to prosecute
a person charged with the violation in his county ,5f any pro-
vision of this article which mav come to his-knowledge, shall
be removed frm office by the Governor, after due notice and
an opportunity of bein heard in his defense. The expenses
which shall be incurred by any county, in investigating and
prosecuting any charge of bribery or attempting to bribe any
person holding office under the laws of this State, within
such coiinty, or of receiVing bribes by any such person in said
county, shall be a charge against the State, and their payment
by the State shall be provided for by law.

*ARTICLE XVI.

SECTION 1. All amendments to the Constitution shall be in force from
and including the first day of January succeeding the elec-
tion at which the same were adopted, except when otherwise
provided by such amendments.

Done, in Convention, at the Capitol in the city of Albany
the ninth day of October in the Year one thousand eight
hundred and forty-six, and of the independence of the
United. States oF America the seventy-first.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto subscribed our names.

JAMES F. STARBUCK,
STRONG,

FR, SEGER,
r'ecreto

JOHN TRACY, Pres-Ldent

\rricl- lh, added bv vote of the people, Nov. 3, 1874.
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!:or a convention to consider and alter
;:,:,nstitution 213,257

Against 33,860
3, 1846.--- amended Constitution 721,528

Against 92,436
Feb.15, 185a, For amendment ofsection 3, of article

7, for speedy completion of canals 185,771
Against 60,526

Nov, 6, 1866. l'or a convention to revise Constitu-
tion 357,854

.Against 256,364
Nov. 2, 1869. For the amended r.onstitution 223,935

Against 290,456
Nov. 2, 1869. For the amended Judiciary article 247,240

Against 240,442
Nov. 5, 1872. For amendment of article 6, relating

to Commission of Appeals 176,038
Against 9,196

Nov. 4, 1873. For appointment of Judges of Court
of Appeals and of Supreme Court 115,337

Against 319,979
For appointment of Judges of county
and certain city courts 110,725

Against 319,660
Nov. 3-, 1874. For amendment of article 2 357,635

Against 177,033
For amendment of article 3, sections

1 to 8 325,904
Against 706,029
For amendment of article 3, sections

17 to 25 435,313
Against 98 050
For amenil.ment of article 4 336,197
Against 196,125

For amendment of article 7 428,190
Against 104,139
For amendment of article 8,sections
4 and 11 337,891

Against 1 94,236
, For amendment of article 8, section 10...336,237

Againt 195,047
For amendment of article 10 335,548
Against 194,933
For amendment of article 11 'i52,514

Against 179,365
For new article, 15 351,693
Against 177,923
For new article, 16 446,883
Against S5,758

So



[Future constitutional. conventions; how called; election of
delegate compensation; quorum; submission of amendments;
oFficer!-;; employees; rt[les; vacancies.'

2. At the general election to he held in the year nineteen
hundred fifty-seven, and every twentieth year thereafter, and
also at such times as the legislature may by law provide, the
question "Shall there he a convention to revise the constitution
and amend the same?" shall be submitted to and decided by the
el(ctors of the state;,and in case a majority of the electors
voting thereon shall decide in favor of a convention for such
purpose, the electors of every senate district of the state,
as then organized, shall elect th,ree delegates at the next en-
suing general elet.:tion, and the electors of the state voting
at tlie same election shall elect fifteen delegates-at-large.
The delegates so el.ected shall convene at thecapitol on the
first Tuesday of April next ensuing after their election, and
shall continue their session until the business of such convention
shall have been completed. ... Any proposed constitution or
constitutional amendment which shall have been adopted by such
convention, shall be submitted to a vote of the electors of
the state at the time and in the manner provided by such con-
vention, at an election which shall be held not less than six
weeks after the adjournment of such convention. Upon the
approval of such constitution or constitutional amendment, in
the manner provided hi the las: preceding section, such constitu-
tion or constitutional amendment, shall go into effect on the
first day of January next aftcr such approval. ...

'From The Copstitutiori of the State of New York, As Amended and in
Force January 1, 1974.)

. Who should serye as delegates?
- Considering the authority upon which a constitutional conVention

is convened, what kinds of people sbould be delegates to such a
meeting? How should delegates be chosen?

- To what degree will political parties play roles in a constitu-L
tional convention?

- The paragraph omitted from the quotation, above, included pro-
vision for paying the delegates. Why is it important that this
service not be left to.vOlunteers?

. What changes should be made?
- If a constitution is seen as a document limiting the powers of

the government for which it is constructed, what kinds of limita-
tions are needed in a new constitution, which are not provided
for at the present time?
If-a constitution is intended to diStribute governing powers among
several levels of government, what additional powers might the
local governments request? What local burciens might cities and/or
counties ask to have assumed by the State?
A constitution provides the machinery for running the government,
that is, provisions for voting, selection of officials, the law
making procedures, etc. What mechanical procedures presently
found in the State constitution need to be streamlined?



. 'elhat kind of government should New York State have?
List the purposes of the State government in this present day.
ror each purpose, write a statement that describes how-the
government would reflect that purpose_
Can these statements be consideredis limitations on the power of
tiw 'tdte, or specific statements reflecting the mechanics of
how toe' government operates?

If your statements of purpose do not f t in the .above categories,
write a preamble which contains. them.


